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EDITORIAL
CENTRES OF EXCELLENCE - CENTRES OF EXCESS
On the wall of my office, Ι haνe a poster of the νarious sobriquets known as Murphy's
Laws on Life. One of these states that 'The best way to kill a good idea is to drop lots of money
on it."
ln May of this year, the federal goνernment announced the details of its plan for Networks
of Centres of Excellence. The objectiνes of this program are to "promote fundamental and
long-term applied research and to proνide an opportunity for the nation's best researchers to
work together in support of Canada's long term industrial competitiνeness" . ln this plan, $240
million would be deνoted to about 15 Networks that could potentially inνolνe "uniνersities,
hospitals, companies, industrial associations, goνernment laboratories and institutions".
These Networks would consist of a series of "nodes" that would presumably work in concert,
marching toward the lofty goal of research excellence.
There are, howeνer, some problems with this program that will, ultimately, lead it to fall
far short of its goal.
The first is the massiνe concentration of money in a relatiνely few centres. Some simple
calculator work shows that the aνerage grant will be about $16 million. (το put this figure into
perspectiνe, NSERC spent $135 million on Operating Grants and $308 million on all programs
in 1986-87.) By its νery nature, the program will benefit only those institutions that already
haνe an extensiνe research infrastructure. lt is only these types of institutions that could
mount the research programs of the scope that is apparently required. Eνen if small institutions are incorporated as nodes (nodules?) in a particular network, they would play a minor
role. The rich would get richer.
The second problem lies in the faulty notion that research can be " managed." This idea,
apparently spawned by the legions of MBA's, Public Administrators and bureaucrats that our
society seems intent on producing , is contrary to the νery spirit of scientific enquiry and
should be an anathema to serious researchers . Researchers in seνeral of our goνernment
laboratories haνe been subjected to this idea of managed research and the result has been
that a number of νery good scientists haνe little opportunity to do their science. They must
instead deνote νaluable time to meeting , planning , defining goals, administrating and justifying. The essential strength of research is its somewhat anarchistic ability to wander through
ideas, try them , test them and accept or reject them as necessary. lt is no accident that some of
the more significant scientific adνances haνe come from relatiνely small research operations.
The key ingredient is the actiνity of scientific minds not administratiνe ones.
The Centres of Excellence program is plainly about technology and not science. The
Competition Announcement lists the selection criteria for this program and fully half of the
eνaluation inνolνes technological and administratiνe criteria. There is no argument that the
application of scientific adνances to the betterment of the human lot is desirable and appropriate. lt should neνer, though, be confused with scientific enquiry itself. Although science
and technology are closely allied and haνe broad areas of oνerlap , they address fundamentally different realms of intellectual effort. Using entrepreneurial potential as a criterion for
assessing scientific research and its funding is dangerous and counterproductiνe .
lf thefederal goνernment again finds $240 million for research it should be spread among
currently actiνe researchers in a less concentrated fashion. There is already world class
research going on in this country in spite of the insultingly low leνel of funding the goνern
ment proνides. Only a more judicious and catholic approach to future funding will foster this
work.
R.B. Aiken
Department of Biology
Mount Allison Uniνersity

PRESIDENT'S UPDATE
Constitution of the committees for 1988-89 is complete. The list is in last month's Bulletin
and additions are elsewhere in this issue. Please giνe these committees your full cooperation,
and use them, where appropriate, to channel your ideas and suggestions. Please note that we
haνe new committees on Bilingualism and Research- Traνel Grants. Serνice to francophone
members has been a problem which we may neνer oνercome completely, but not without
trying. Α notice about the research-traνel grants is elsewhere in this issue.
Two ad hoc committees haνe been formed, one on endangered species of insects and
one on return on inνestment in entomological research. There is a great deal of attention to
endangered species of νertebrates, but insects other than some butterflies are oνerlooked. ln
response to a resolution of the Board an Endangered Species Committee of six was
appointed to bring in a report with, not just a list of species, but some consideration of
endangered habitats and consideration of the opinion that we might be better off if some
species became extinct. Whereas it inνolνes νalue judgements about liνing organisms, this
task will be anything but easy. The other committee is called the Research Benefit/ Cost
Committee, and inνolνes collecting the aνailable information on benefit/cost and making
further evaluations to the extent possible. lt was recognized in the Science Policy Committee
that we need more solid information in orderto argue for greater investment in entomological
research. lt is the intention to give the report wide publicity, something we failed to do
adequately with the two commodity reports .
The Society was asked to prepare a brief on alternatives to chemicals in forestry for the
House of Commons Committee on Forestry and the Environment. This would normally be
undertaken by the Science Policy Committee, but the Chairman, Jeremy McNeil, had been
asked to submit a private brief, so Ι wrote it myself and solicited input from the Executive. The
emphasis was turned to enνironmentally and socially acceptable insect control methods,
because chemicals are not inherently "good" or "bad ." The brief concluded that there
wouldn't likely be any without more inνestment in research. The hearing has been postponed
until the election dust has settled.
Ι represented the Society at the Reunion Annuelle de la Societe des Entomologists du
Quebec, at St. Michel des Saints. They too are concerned about endangered species, they
support our concern about research investment, and applaud our moνe to improνe our
bilingual capability. Their President and Director on our Board, Charles Vincent, is Chairman
of our Bilingualism Committee.
Ι also represented the Society at the annual meeting of the Entomological Society of
Ontario, which is 125 years old in 1988. Congratulations! They too reacted faνorably to our
νarious initiatiνes . I was priνileged to present one of the ESC Scholarships to J. Arnel Fausto,
a graduate student at Trent, at their banquet. The other winner, Mark Andrew Lewis , υ. of
Ottawa, was busy becoming a father, so it was planned that the Past-President, Dr. Becker,
would present his scholarship later at a meeting ofthe Carleton υ. Entomology Club, ofwhich
Lewis is a member.
Representing the Society at other meetings of Affiliates were Secretary Joe Shemanchuk, Entomological Society of British Columbia; Past-President Ed Becker, Entomological
Society of Alberta; Director George Gerber, Entomological Society of Saskatchewan; and
Director Paul Riegert, Entomological Society of Manitoba. First Vice-President Jeremy
McNeil will represent the ESC at the ESA annual meeting in Louisνille Ky.
When in Ottawa, I signed a Letter of Agreement with President Lloyd Chiykowsk i of the
Canadian Phytopathological Society to publish a book on insects and diseases ofνegetables.
Witnessing the eνent were the Chairman of our Committee, John Garland, Past-President
Becker, and Charles Dondale who was working in the BRC library atthe time. Dr. Chiykowski
is also a member of the ESC and with the right authorization might haνe signed for both
societies!
Ι wrote to the four umbrella societies, Biological Council of Canada and Association for
the Adνancement of Science in Canada, to which we belong, and to I'Association CanadienFranς;ais pour I ' Aνancement des Sciences and the Canadian Federation of Biological Societies to ask them to urge greater goνernment inνestment in sciencethrough the public and the
media rather than through lobbying in order to get results. The BCC and I'ACFAS had
responded faνorably by the time this was written .
Gordon Pritchard attended a meeting on public awareness at the υniνersity of Calgary,
cosponsored by the υniνersity, Sigma Xi , and the Canadian Science Writers' Association, in
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early September. We await his report. Joe Shorthoυse , Chairmaπ of the Pυblic Edυcatioπ
Committee, atteπded a meetiπg οπ pυblic awareπess spoπsored by Sigma Χί at Orlaπdo Fla.
ίπ September. lt is rυmoυred that Joe's kids made him promise he woυldπ't go to Disπeyland
withoυt them . Each delegate was asked to iπtrodυce discυssioπ of awareπess of the plight of
scieπce fυπding if it wasπ 't already in the program .
BCC met 21 October, and Milt Campbell and Ed Becker represented υs. BCC and CFBS
are πegotiatiπg amalgamatioπ υπder the latter name. lf we stay ίπ , it will cost υs aboυt $35 per
Caπadian member, bυt if they can conviπce the pυblic to persυade the next goverπmeπt to
invest ίπ scieπce , it will be well worth it. (τhe impossible is jυst a bit more difficυlt.)
The Biological Sυrvey is hυmming aloπg like a well oiled machine. At their October
meetiπg some ofthem got iπvolved ίπ a discυssioπ ofthe fυture of entomology ίπ Caπada . As
a resυlt, Geoff Scυdder aπd Gleπn Wiggiπs of BSC, Robert Trottier and I aπ Smith of BRC, and
Stuart Hill aπd Ι forthe ESC will meet 5 Novemberto coπsider a workshop on thesυbject some
time in the spriπg .
lf Ι have left anything ουt, it's ποt becaυse it is υnimportaπt.lf yου have something itching
yoυr cerebrυm , write or phoπe me (address οπ the inside froπt cover) , 1'11 do what I caπ.
D.C. Eidt,
Presideπt

RAPPORT ΙΝτιΞRΙΜΑΙRΕ DU PRESIDENT
La formatioπ des comites poυr 1988-89 est mainteπaπt completee. La liste est inclυse
dans le Bυlletiπ dυ mois derπier et les additioπs paraisseπt ailleυrs dans la preseπte edition.
Veυillez offrir a ces comites votre eπtiere collaboratioπ et, lorsqυe l ' occasioπ s'y pretera,
recoυrir
leυr service poυr transmettre vos idees et sυggest i ons . Veυillez aυssi πoter que
πουs avoπs cree de noυveaυx comites sυr le Bili n gυisme et sυr les Allocations devoyage pour
etυdiaπt(e)s gradυe(e)s. Le service offert aυχ membres fraπcophones demeυre toυjoυrs υπ
probleme aυqυel la solυtion πουs echappe encore. Voυs verrez ailleυrs daπs le present
nυmero υne allυsion aυ comite sυr les Allocatioπs de voyage poυr etυdiant(e)s gradυe(e)s.
Deυx comites ad hoc οπt ete formes , Ι ' υn sυr les especes d'insectes meπacees d ' extiπc
tioπ et l ' aυtre sυr les benefices poυvaπt proveπir d'investissements en recherche eπtomolo
giqυe. On porte beaυcoυp d ' attentioπ aυχ especes vertebrees menacees d'extiπction , mais
tres peυ aυχ aυtre s iπsectes, exceptes certains papillons. Ρουr faire sυite a υπe resolυtioπ dυ
conseil d'admiπistratioπ, υπ Comite, compose de six membres, sυr les especes meπacees
d ' extiπcti oπ , e π plυs de coπteπir υ ne liste d'especes, traitera des habitats meπaces et meme
de la theorie seloπ laqυelle πουs poυrrioπs beneficier de l'extiπctioπ de certaiπes especes.
Pυ i sqυ ' elle πecessite υπ jυgemeπt de valeυr sυr des orgaπismes vivaπts, cette tache sera
ardυe . L'aυtre comite se nomme le Comite sυr les beπefices et couts de recherche . 11 devra
amasser l ' iπformatioπ dispoπible sυr les beπefices et couts et faire, daπs la mesυre dυ
possible, les projectioπs ecoπomiqυes qυί s ' imposeπt. Le Comite sυr les politiqυes scieπti 
fiqυes reι;:oππait qυ 'i l noυs faυt de l ' iπformatioπ coπcrete et detaillee poυr stimυler υne
aυgmeπtatioπ des iπvestissemeπts en recherche. Νουs avons Ι'ίπteπtίοπ de faire beaυcoυp de
pυblicite avec ce rapport , ce qυί π ' a pas ete le cas avec les deυx rapports sυr les deπrees.
Le Comite parlemeπtaire sυr les forets et l ' environmeπt avait demande a la Societe de Ιυί
preparer υπ memoire sυr les alterπatives a l ' υsage de prodυits chimiqυes eπ foret. Ce travail
aυrait normalemeπt ete la respoπsabilite dυ Comite sυr les politiqυes scieπtifiqυes , mais οπ
avait deja demaπde a sοπ presideπt, Jeremy McNeil, de soυmett re υ π memoire persoπel ; je l'ai
doπc ecrit moi-mem e, toυt eπ solicitaπt le coπcoυrs dυ Comite execυtif . L'emphase fυt mise
sυr des methodes de coπtrόle qυe soieπt socialement et eπv i roππementalemeπt acceptables,
car les prodυits chimiqυes π'ont pas eπ soi foπctioπ bοππe ου maυvaise. La coπclυsioπ dυ
memoire etait qυe πουs risqυions de π'avoir aυcυπe alterπative si l'iπvestissemeπt eπ
recherche π 'e taieπt pas aυgmeπtes . Les aυditioπs ont ete remises jυsqυ'apres la tenυe des

a

electioπs.

la Societe a la reυπίοπ anπυelle de la Societe des entomolgistes dυ
a St-Michel-des- Saiπts . Les membres de cette societe οπt aυssi exprime leυrs
craiπtes a l'egard de l ' extiπctioπ des especes menacees. lls partageπt ποs iπqυietυdes aυ
sυjet des iπvestissemeπts eπ recherche et applaυdisseπt nos efforts poυr l ' amelioratioπ de
J'ai

represeπte

Qυebec ,
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notre capacite bilingue. Leur President et Directeur sur notre conseil, Charles Vincent, est le
President de notre Comite sur le bilinguisme.
J'ai aussi represente la Societe a la reunion annuelle de la 'Έntomological Society of
Ontario," qui celebre son 125 8 anniversaire en 1988. Felicitations! Ses membres ont egalement reagi favorablement a nos initiatives au sujet des investissements en recherche scientifique. Ce fut υπ privilege de presenter une des bourses d'etude de la SEC J . Arnel Fausto,
υπ etudiant finissant de Trent University. L'autre gagnant, Mark Andrew Lewis, de I'Universite
d'Ottawa, etant a la veille d'assumer la paternite, on decida que le President-sortant, Dr.
Becker, lui presentrait sa bourse ulterieurement lors d'une reunion du "Carleton University
Entomology Club," dont fait parti Lewis.
Parmi les representants de la Societe a d'autre reunions de societes entomologiques
affiliees on remarque: le Secretaire, Joe Shemanchuk, Columbie Britannique; le Presidentsortant, Ed Becker, Alberta; le Directeur, George Gerber, Saskatchewan; et le Directeur, Paul
Riegert, Manitoba. Le Premier vice-president, Jeremy McNeil representera la SEC la reunion annuelle de la ' Έntomological Society of America" Louisville, Ky.
Lors d 'un sejour a Ottawa, J'ai signe, avec le President Lloyd Chiykowski de la Societe
canadienne de phytopathologie, une entente portant sur la preparation d'une publication au
sujet des maladies et des insectes des legumes au Canada. Assistaient cette signature le
President de notre Comite, John Garland, le President-sortant Becker, et Charles Dondale
qui travaillait a l'epoque a la bibliotheque du CRB. Le Dr. Chiykowski est aussi membre de la
SEC et, aνec le bonne autorisation, aurait pu signer pour chacune des societes!
J'ai ecrit aux quatre societes globales, au Conseil canadien biologique et a la 'Άssocia
tion for the Advancement of Science in Canada," auxquelles nous appartenons, I'Association canadienne-franς:aise pour l'avancement des sciences et a la Federation canadienne des
societes b iologiques afin de les convaincre d'exhorter par le biais du public et les medias,
plutόt que par celui du lobbying, une plus grande contribution du gouvernement dans la
domaine des sciences. La CCB et I'ACFAS ont repondu favorablement avant la rθdaction de
ce Bulletin .
Au debut de septembre Gordon Pritchard a pris part a υπ atelier sur la conscientisation
publique I'"University of Calgary. L'atelier etait coparraine par I'Universite, Sigma Xi, et la
"Canadian Science Writers' Association." Nous attendons son rapport. Joe Shorthouse,
President du Comite sur l'θducation publique, a assiste a une reunion traitant de la conscientisation public parrainee par Sigma Xi, a Orlando, Floride. La rumeur circule que les enfants de
Joe lui ont fait promettre qu'il ne visiterait pas Disneyland sans eux. Nos deux delegues avait
comme tache d'amener la discussion sur la conscientisation quant aux difficultes du
financement des sciences, si le sujet n'etait pas a l'ordre du jour.
Le CCB s'est reuni le 21 octobre, et Milt Campbell ainsi qu'Ed Becker nous representaient. Les CCB et CFBS sont a negotier une amalgamation sous le nom de CFBS. Si nous y
demeurons, il en coatera $28 de plus par membre canadien, mais s'ils peuvent reussir
convaincre le public de persuader le prochain gouvernement d'investi r dans les sciences, le
resultat en vaudra le coCιt. (L'impossible est seulement un peu plus difficule.)
La Commission biologique fonctionne a merveille. Α leur reunion d'octobre, certains
membres se sont engages dans une discussion sur l'avenir de l'entomologie au Canada.
Comme resultat , Geoff Scudder et Glenn Wiggins de la Commission, Robert Trottier et lan
Smith du CRB, ainsi que Stuart Hill et moi-meme de la SEC nous nous reunirons le 5
novembre afin de discuter de la possibilite d'un atelier sur ce sujet au printemps.
Si j'ai oublie des choses, il ne faut pas croire que c'est parce qu'elles ne sont pas
importantes. Si vous avez des choses qui vous tracassent, n'hesitez pas a ecrire ου a me
telephoner (adresse a l'interieur de la page couverture) .

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

D.C. Eidt,
President
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MINUTES
Goνerning

Board Meeting

Ruth Blair Lounge
Gage Complex
University of British Columbia
Vancouver, British Columbia
July 2 and 3, 1988
The meeting was called to order at 0900 hours on July 2, 1988 by President E.C. Becker.
Those ρresent were E.C . Becker, President; D.C. Eidt, First Vice- President; J. McNeil , Second
Vice-Pres ident; D.E. Bright, Treasurer; R.H . Gooding , L.S . Thomρson , N .J. Holliday, G.H .
Gerber, I.S . Smith, Ν . Angerill i, Directors-at- Large; I.S. Otνos (ESBC), J.R . Sρence (ESA) ,
P.W. Riegert (ESS) , J.C . Conroy (ESM) , R. Ρ. Jaques (ESO) , C. Vincent (SEQ) D.J. Larson
(AES), Directors from Affiliate Societies; Α.Β . Ewen, Scientific Editor; R.B. Aiken , Bulletin
Editor; J .A. Shemanchuk, Secretary; Β . Roitberg and J.E. Laing, obserνers .

1. Notice ot Meeting
The notices of this meeting were mailed on Aρril 28, 1988. Α notice was
March, 1988 issue (Vol . 20) of the Bulletin .

ρublished

in the

2. Additions to Agenda and Approval of Agenda
N.J. Holliday

moνed

and P.W. Riegert seconded that the Agenda as circulated be

acceρted.

Νο

Carried.

3 . Proxies and Absences
There were no ρroxies or absences registered.
4.

Νο

action required

action required.

Minutes of the Governing Board Meeting September 26-27, 1987
J.C. Conroy moνed and J.R . Sρence seconded that the minutes as circulated be
acceρted .
Νο

Carried.

action required

5 . Minutes of the 37th Annual General Meeting September 29, 1987
P.W. Riegert moνed and J. McNeil seconded that the minutes of the 37th Annual General
Meeting as circulated and ρrinted in the Bulletin be acceρted.
Carried.
Νο action required
6 . Minutes of the Governing Board Meeting September 30, 1987
G.H. Gerber moνed and D.C . Eidt seconded that the minutes of the Goνerning Board
Meeting of Seρtember 30, 1987 be acceρted with corrections in spelling .
Carried.
Action: J.A. Shemanchuk

7. Minutes of Jnterim Executive Council Meeting Apri/23-24, 1988
J.C. Conroy
Carried .

moνed

and I.S.

Otνos

seconded that these minutes be

Νο

8. Business Arising from Previous Minutes
D.C. Eidt moνed and G.H. Gerber seconded that all ofthe
be receiνed .
Carried.

8.1

receiνed.

reρorts

action required

attached to the agenda

Assistance to IPM Strategy (Biological Control Workshoρ)
R.P. Jaques commented that the reρort from the Science Policy Committee was a
fair reρresentation of the workshoρ. Ν ο more need be done on this at the ρresent
time.
Νο action required
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8.2

Bilingualism in the

Sαciety

8.2.1

Continuing Committee on Bilingualism
I.M . Smith moνed and J.C. Conroy seconded that the Goνerning Board
establish a continuing Committee in the Entomological Society of Canada to implement the report of the Ad Hoc Committee on bilingualism in
the Society and to respond to future needs.
Carried .
Action: President- D.C. Eidt

8.2.2

Committee Structure
J.C . Conroy moved and N.J. Holliday seconded that three members be
appointed to the committee by the President.
Carried.
Action: President- D.C. Eidt

8.3

Cost of Printing and Editing Memoirs
Th is item was deferred for discussion under item 9.2.4 Finance Committee
Report.

8.4

Scientific Editor's Expenses
The Finance Committee reνiewed the Scientific Editor's financial Report and
recommended that no action is required at this time.
Να actiαn required

8.5

Appαintment

8 .6

Barbara Patersαn 's Repαrt
D.E. Bright reported that he submitted the report to the Publications Committee
for study and possible recommendatiαns .
Action: Publicatiαns Cαmmittee

8.7

Guidelines

of Assistant Bul/etin Editαr
This item was deferred fαr discussion under item 9.2.7 Bulletin Editor Report.
Νο actiαn required

fαr

Student Paper

Cαmpetitiαn

8.7.1

Student Paper Competitiαn
G.H . Gerber moνed and J.C. Conroy seconded that the Entomological
Society haνe an Annual Student Paper Competition.
Defeated .
Νο actiαn required

8.7.2

Administratiαn αf

Student Paper Cαmpetitiαn
D.C. Eidt moved and P.W. Riegert seconded that The Annual Meeting
Committee be the custodian of the Student Paper Cαmpetition Guidelines and that these guidelines be applied when ESC funds are being used
for conducting the competition . (τhe intent of this motion was that the
guidelines would apply only when ESC funds are inνolνed.)
Carried .
Actiαn : By-laws, Ru/es and Regulatiαns Cαmmittee
and Annual Meetings Cαmmittee

8 .8

Return Address Labels απ Canadian Entomolαgist Envelαpes
D.E. Bright reported that no action was taken to date. D.E. Bright agreed to
continue to inνestigate the matter and report to the Executiνe Council Meeting.
Actiαn: D.E. Bright

8.9

AASC
This item of business was referred to item 9.2.11 Science Policy Committee for
discussion.
Να actiαn required

8.1Ο

Guidelines for Student Affairs

Cαmmittee

This item of business was referred to item 9.2.14, By-laws, Rules and Regulations
Committee Report for discussion.
Να action required
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8.11

Graduate Research- Travel Grants
8.11.1 Graduate Research- Travel Grants
D.C. Eidt moνed and G .H. Gerber seconded that that Entomological
Society of Canada implement Graduate Research- Traνel grants and that
the guidelines be as defined in the report and that the grants be available
in the 1989-90 Academic year.
Carried .
Νο action required
8.11.2 Graduate Research- Travel Grants Committee
N.J . Holliday moνed and P.W. Riegert seconded that a fiνe person Continuing Committee be established under the name "Graduate ResearchTraνel Grants Committee" and that this committee be empowered to
reνise the report and to implement the program.
Carried.
Action: President - O. C. Eidt

8.12

Pesticides Policy
Ν . Angerilli reported that work is progressing satisfactorily and the deadline for
compilation of information is the end of 1988 with a tentatiνe document by April,
198~.

Action:

Ν.

Angerilli

8.13

B.C.C. Gold Medal Award
D.C . Eidt reported that the B.C .C. Gold Medal nomination has been put on hold
because B.C. C. is undecided about their Gold Medal nomination. Α further report
will be presented at the next Executiνe Council Meeting .
Action: D.C. Eidt

8.14

Job Schedules for Officers and Trustees
J . McNeil suggested that al l incumbent officers prepare a schedule of their duties
and actiνities and pass these on to their successors and to the By-laws, Rules and
Regulations Committee.
Action: Executive Officers and Trustees

8.15

Membership List for Congress
Th is item of business was deferred to item 9.2.15, Membership Comm ittee
Report, for discussion .
Νο action required

8.16

Translation of By-taws, Rules and Regu/ations
The Goνerning Board agreed that the Continuing Committee on Bilingualism
should initiate action on the translations.
Action: Continuing Committee on Bilingualism

8.17

List of Common Names
D.C . Eidt moνed and I.S. Otνos seconded that J.N . McNeil and Ε . Μ . Belton be
authorized to negotiate final arrangements with S.P.P.Q . and S.E.Q. with regard
to producing a list of Common Names of lnsects in both ofliciallanguages.
Carried.
Action: J. McNeil and Ε. Μ. Belton

8.18

Surplus Funds from ESBC
l n rep ly to the query from I.S. Otνos, ESBC Regional Representatiνe , D.E. Bright
stated that $1500 of the surplus from the Annual Meeting at Penti cton was
transferred to the 18th lnternational Congress of Entomology.
Ν ο action required

8.19

Copyrights Act
This item of business was deferred to item 9.2.6, Publications Committee, for
discussion.
Νο action required
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9.

8.20

Joint Canadian Phytophathological Society and
Entomologica/ Society of Canada Publication
The Goνerning Board reνiewed the report and requested that the Committee
keep the Goνerning Board informed on progress by way of Ad Hoc Reports to
future meetings.
Νο action required

8.21

Annual Meeting Guidelines
The Goνerning Board accepted the report from the Ad Hoc Committee on
updating the guidelines and instructed the secretary to maintain copies of the
guidelines and haνe them aνailable to Committees responsible for organizing
future Annual Meetings.
Νο action required

New Business
9.1
Correspondence
Α brief report was presented by the Secretary. Most of the correspondence was
routine and required no action by the Goνerning Board.
Νο action required
9.2

Reports from Officers, Trustees, Representatives and Committees
9.2.1 Executive Counci/
Α brief νerbal report was presented to the Goνerning Board by President
E.C. Becker for information. Α more detailed report will be published in
the Bulletin .
Νο action required
9.2.2

Secretary
Α printed report was distributed. The Secretary requested guidance on
disposal of old files. The Goνerning Board agreed that files dating back
from 1985 be turned oνer to Heritage Committee for action.
Action: Secretary and Heritage Committee

9.2.3

Treasurer
The Treasurer reported that the Entomological Society of Canada finished 1987 in a healthy financial position . The prospect for 1988 is faνor
able.
9.2.3.1

9.2.4

Purchase of Office Space
Treasurer D.E. Bright informed the Goνerning Board that the
rent in the present office building has been increased and the
prospects are that it will be νery high in the next three to fiνe
years. He outlined seνeral options with one option being that the
Society buy a house that is presently aνailable and could be
renoνated into office space. The property that was recommended is located at 959 Meriνale Road, Ottawa and the price of
the property is $109,000.
P.W. Riegert moνed and G.H . Gerber seconded that the property at 959 Meriνale Road, Ottawa, Ontario be purchased for use
as Headquarters for the Entomological Society of Canada for
an approximate cost of $109,000 and that the Treasurer be
authorized to proceed with the transaction.
Action: Treasurer- Ο. Ε. Bright
Carried .

Finance Committee
9.2.4.1
lncrease in Subscription Rates
G.H. Gerber moνed and J. McNeil seconded that subscription
rates for the publication series be increased from current l eνels
of $85 (Canada) , $90 (U .S.), and $95 (elsewhere) to $170 (Canada), $180 (U .S.) and $190 (elsewhere), including postage,
effectiνe January 1, 1989.
Carried.
Action: Treasurer- D.E. Bright
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9.2.5

9.2.4.2.

lncrease in Subscription Rates
J .C. Coπroy moνed aπd P.W. Riegert secoπded that the Aππual
fees for regular membership ί π the Society be iπcreased from
the curreπt $45 to $100, iπcludiπg subscriptioπs to the Caπadiaπ
Eπtomologist , the Memoirs, aπd the Bulletiπ, effective Jaπuary
1, 1989.
Μοtίοπ Defeated.
Νο action required

9.2.4.3.

Jn crease in Subscription Rates
J .C. Coπroy moνed aπd R.P. Jaques secoπded that the Aππual
fees for Regular membership ίπ the Society be iπcreased from
t he curreπt $45 to $80 iπcludiπg subscriptioπ to the Caπadiaπ
Eπtomologist aπd the Bulletiπ , with the optioπ of buyiπg the
Memoirs for $20, effectiνe Jaπuary 1, 1989.
Carried.
Action: Treasurer- Ο. Ε. Bright

9.2.4.4.

Jncrease in Sustaining Membership Fees
G.H . Gerber moνed aπd J .C. Coπroy secoπded that the Aππual
fees for Sustaiπiπg Membership be iπcreased from the curreπt
$100 to $200, effectiνe Jaπuary 1, 1989.
Carried .
Action: Treasurer- Ο. Ε. Bright

9.2.4.5.

Jncrease in Student Membership Fees
I.S. Otνos moνed aπd N.J. Holliday secoπded that the Aππual
fees for Studeπt Membership be iπcreased from the curreπt $20
to $40, iπcludiπg the subscriptioπ to the Caπadian Eπtomologist
aπd the Bulletiπ aπd the optioπ of buying the Memoirs for $20,
effectiνe Jaπuary 1, 1989.
Action: Treasurer- Ο. Ε. Bright
Carried .

9.2.4 .6.

Page Charges for the Canadian Entomologist
G.H. Gerber moνed aπd R.H. Goodiπg secoπded that the page
charges to authors for both the Caπadiaπ Eπtomologist aπd the
Memoirs be set at $25 effectiνe July 1, 1988.
Carried .
Action: Governing Board

9.2.4.7.

NSERC Scientific Publications Grant
The Goνerπiπg Board agreed the Society should coπtiπue to
reapply for the NSERC Scieπtific Publicatioπs G raπt for support
to reduce page charges to authors to zero.
Action: Governing Board

9.2.4.8.

Contracting of Editing of Memoirs
The coπtractiπg of editiπg of Memoirs was approνed by the
Executiνe Couπcil ίπ April, 1988 aπd πο further actioπ is
required.
Νο action required.

Scientific Editor
9.2.5.1
Bi-monthly Publication of the Canadian Entomologist
The possibility of publish i πg the Caπadiaπ Eπtomologist bimoπthly was turπed oνer to the Publicatioπs Committee for
coπsideratioπ aπd to briπg ίπ a report to the next Executiνe
Couπcil Meetiπg .

Action: Publications Committee
9.2.6

Publications Committee
9.2 .6.1
Mailing Costs for Publications
J .C. Coπroy moνed aπd N.J . Holliday secoπded that the
recommeπdatioπ of the Publicat io πs Committee to charge the
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maιlιπg costs separateιy to
adopted.
Motioπ defeated.

9.2.7

sut>scrιt>ers

aπα

Νο

action required

9.2.6.2

Editing Costs of Memoirs
The matter of editing costs of Memoirs was approνed by the
Executiνe Couπcil ίπ April , 1988 aπd the decisioπ has beeπ
implemented.
Να action required

9.2.6.3

Guidelines to Authors
J.C. Coπroy moved aπd R.H. Goodiπg secoπded that the Publicatioπs Committee Recommeπdatioπ be adopted and that the
followiπg additioπ be made to the ESC guideliπes for authors:
"Voucher specimeπs : Authors are urged to deposit νoucher
specimeπs , documeπtiπg the ideπtity of orgaπisms studied ίπ
recogπized institutions aπd to πote these repos itories ίπ their
papers. "
Carried.
Action: By-/aws, Ru/es and Regulations Committee

9.2.6.4

Communication with Office Staff
J.N. McNeil moved aπd J .C. Coπroy secoπded that the miπutes
ofthe Goverπiπg Board, Anπual Geπeral Meetiπg aπd the Executiνe Couπcil be sent to the Maπaging Editor and the Office
Clerk after each meetiπg.
Carried .
Action: J.A. Shemanchuk

9.2.6.5

/nformation Exchange with Office Staff
J.C. Coπroy moved aπd N.J . Holliday secoπded items 5.1 (a,b,c,
aπd d) of the Publicatioπs Report which deal with commuπica
tioπ aνeπues of the Board and suggestioπs from the staff be
adopted .
Να action required
Carried.

9.2 .6.6

Guidelines for Publication
J . McNeil moved aπd G.H. Gerber seconded that the guideliπes
for publicatioπ of symposium proceediπgs , Festchrifts, aπd
other collectiνe works, by the Eπtomological Society of Caπada ,
Appendix 1 of Publicatioπs Comm ittee Report be adopted.
Carried.
Action: Scientific Editor

9.2.6.7

Page Waiνer Charges
J.C. Conroy moνed aπd G.H . Gerber seconded that item 1 (b) o f
t he Committee Guideliπes for judgiπg applicatioπs for pagecharge waiver be rejected because it is ίπ coπflict with the
Standiπg Rules.
Carried .
Να action required

Bulletin Editor
Α writteπ report

aπd

a verbal report was

receiνed.
Νο

9.2.8

memoers oe

Annυal

action

reqυired

Meeting- Vancoυver
E.C. Becker preseπted a short report οπ the Aππual M e et i πg that was
taking place ίπ coπjuπctioπ with the 18th lπte r πatioπ al Congress of Eπto
mology. The meetiπgs were progressing very well.
Νο action required
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G.G.E. Scudder preseπted a verbal report οπ the Coπgress. He iπdicated
eνerythiπg was progressiπg well aπd that 3000 registraπts were expected .
The Goverπiπg Board expressed their appreciatioπ for Dr. Scudder's
efforts iπto makiπg the Coπgress such a success.
Να action required
9.2.10 B.C.C.
E.C. Becker preseπted a νerbal report. He stated that the status of B.C .C .
is uπcertaiπ . There is a possibility that B.C .C. might merge or affiliate with
aπother orgaπizatioπ . Απ update of deνelopmeπts will be preseπted at the
next Executiνe Couπcil Meetiπg.
Action: E.C. Becker
9.2.11 Science Policy Committee
9.2.11 .1 Public Awareness
The recommeπdatioπ from the Scieπce Policy Committee
regardiπg a workshop ο π Public Awareπess atthe Aππual Meetiπg ίπ 1989 ίπ St. Johπ's was approνed by the Governiπg Board
without νote .
Action: Science Policy Committee
9.2.11.2 Science Fair Prize
D.C . Eidt moνed aπd I.S. Otνos secoπded that aπ award of $250
be offered for the best eπtry ίπ eπtomo l ogy at the Caπada-Wide
Scieπce Fair.
Action: President and Science Policy Committee
Carried.
9.2.11 .3 Science News Agency Registration
D.C. Eidt moνed aπd N .J . Holliday secoπded that the recomm eπdatioπ #4 of the Scieπce Policy Committee report be
adopted which states that at least three eπtomologists ίπ different parts of Caπada should be registered with both scieπce
ageπcies , οπe the Public Affairs Chair and at least οπe biliπgual
persoπ .

Carried.
9.2.11.4

Action: Public Education Committee

Umbrella Organization
Recommeπdatioπ #6 of the Scieπce Policy Committee Report
that B.C.C. aπd A.A.S.C . place their emphasis οπ public awareπess was takeπ uπder advisemeπt aπd a further report will be
brought to the Goνerning Board .
Action: Science Policy Committee

9. 2. 11 .5 Royal Society of Canada
Recommeπdatioπ #7 of the Scieπce Policy Committee Report
regardiπg coπtact with the Royal Society of Caπada was accepted
without νote aπd the Chairmaπ of the Scieπce Policy Committee
is to follow up οπ this aπd report to the πext Goνerπiπg Board
Meetiπg .

Action: Science Policy Committee
9.2.12 Public Education Committee
Νο report received.
Νο

9.2.13 Scientific Committee Biologica/ Survey
lt was reported that the Committee is νery actiνe
requiremeπts for actioπ by the Goverπing Board.

aπd

that there are

Νο
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action required

πο

action required

9.2.14 By-Laws, Ru/es and Regulations Committee
9.2.14.1 Change to Standing Rule Achievement Awards
G.H. Gerber moνed aπd J.C. Coπroy secoπded that staπding
Rule νίί item 4(a), the last seπteπce be chaπged to read 'The
other two members are appoiπted by the Chairman, subject to
approνal of the Presideπt."
Carried.
Action: J.A. Shemanchuk
9.2.14.2

B.C.C. Gold Medal Nomination
The Goνerπiπg Board agreed with the Committee recommeπ
datioπ that this item be left ίπ abeyaπce uπtil the status οΙ B.C .C.
is determiπed .
Νο action required

9.2.14.3 Standing Rule Student Affairs Committee
J.C. Coπroy moνed aπd J.N . McNeil secoπded that Staπdiπg
Rule ν ί ί Studeπt Affairs Committee be adopted as priπted ίπ the
report from the By-Laws, Rules aπd Regulatioπs Committee.
Carried.
Action: J.A. Shemanchuk
9.2.14.4

Committee Guideline Student Affairs
J.C. Coπroy moνed aπd N.J . Holliday secoπded that the Studeπt
Affairs Committee Guideliπes be adopted as priπted ίπ the
report from the By-Laws, Rules aπd Regulatioπs Committee.
Action: J.A. Shemanchuk
Carried.

9.2.15 Membership Committee
The chairmaπ reported that a membership list of Society members has
beeπ produced. He also reported that there is οπe νacaπcy for Hoπorary
Member. The Goνerπing Board agreed that the Committee aπd the Treasurer should proceed to produce aπd distribute the membership list.
Carried.
Action: Treasurer and Membership Committee
9.2.16 Fellowship Se/ection Committee
R.F. Morris reported that the Society has the maximum 10 perceπt of the
actiνe membership as Fellows. Nomiπees lor Fellows were ποt solicited ίπ
1988.
Νο action required
9.2.17 Nominating Committee
The Nomiπatioπs Committee submitted the following
Secoπd Vice-Presideπt - J.M. Campbell
J.E. Laiπg
Directors-at-Large - G. Βοίν ί π
J . Holleboπe
Β. Roitberg
Fellowship Selectio π Committee - W.G. Frieπd
R.D. McMulleπ
B.J .R. Philogeπe
Hoπorary Member - S.R. Loschiaνo

πomiπatioπs:

Νο

9.2.18 Elections Committee
Successlul caπdidates were:
Secoπd Vice- President - J.E. Laiπg
Directors-at- Large - J . Holleboπ e
Β . Roi t berg
Fellowship S e lect i oπ Committee - R.D . McMulleπ
B.J .R. Phi l ogeπe
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action required

Honorary Member - S.R. Loschiaνo
The Goνerning Board congratulated those elected .
Νο

action required

9.2.19 Achievement Awards Committee
9.2.19.1 Gold Medal
Dr. John Borden was acknowledged as the candidate to receiνe
the Gold Medal Award . The Goνerning Board extended congratulations to Dr. Borden .
Να actiαn required
9.2.19.2

C. Gαrdαn Hewitt Award
Dr. Guy Βαίνίn was acknowledged as the person tα receive the
C. Gordαn Hewitt Award . The Gανerning Bαard extended cαn
gratulations to Dr. Βοίνίn .
Να actiαn requ ired

9.2.20 Sc holarship Committee
The Scholarship Comm ittee r e pαrted that the Scholarship Appl ication
fαrm has been reν i sed and is being used . S eν e n ap p licatiαns for the
postgraduate award haνe been received. Because the Annual General
Meeting i s held early th is year the winn ers will be ann ounced at a later
date.
Νο action requ ired
9.2.21 Herit age Cα mmittee
The Goνerning Board accepted the repo rt.
Νο ac tiαn

required

9.2.22 lnsect Commαn Names and Cultur es Committee
The Goνerning Board accepted th e report.
Να

action requ ired

9.2.23 Student A ffairs Committee
The Goν e rning Bαard accepted the report.
Νο actiαn

9.2.24 A.A.S.C.
9.2.24.1

9.2.24.2

requ ired

Respαnse to the Report
The Goνernin g Board accepted the repαrt and instructed the
President tα respond and take apprαpriate action .
Action : President - D.C. Eidt

Membership lnvo/vem ent
The Goνerning Board agreed that the recommendatiαn that
Ottawa based members of ESC become mαre actiνe in ASSC
and COPSE eνents be acted upon by the incoming President.
Action: President - D.C. Eidt

9.2.25 Directors frαm Affiliates
Reports frαm Regional Directors were

receiνed .
Να actiαn

required.

10. Other Business
10.1
Nαnaccαuntable Officers Expenses
D.C . Eidt mανed and R.P. Jaques seconded that the Finance Cαmmittee reν i ew
and appraise the present nonaccαuntable allowances οΙ th e Officers and bring in
a report to the next Executive Cαuncil Meeting in April , 1989.
A c tiαn : Finance Cαmmittee
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10.2

Ad Hoc Committee on Endangered Species
N.J . Holliday moνed and J.C . Conroy seconded that the President appoint an Ad
Hoc Committee to inνestigate endangered species and bring in a report to the
Goνerning Board in 1989.
Carried.
Action: President - D.C. Eidt

10.3

Governing Board Term Extension
G .H. Gerber moνed and P.W. Riegert seconded that the present committees
except for certain designated ones carry on until October 1, 1988.
Carried.
Νο action required.

11 . Next Meeting
The next Goνerning Board Meeting will be held on Friday, July 8, 1988 at 1730 hours in
the Ruth Blair Lounge, Gage Complex, U .B.C.
12. Adjournment
The meeting adjourned at 1215 hours July 3 , 1988.

Governing Board Meeting
Ruth Blair Lounge
Gage Complex
University of British Columbia
Vancouver, British Columbia
July 8, 1988
The meeting was called to order at 1730 h by President D.C. Eidt. Those present
were D.C. Eidt, President; E.C. Becker, Past President; N.J . Holliday, Β. Roitberg , G .H.
Gerber, J .E. Hollebone, Directors-at-Large; I.S. Otνos (ESBC) , J.R. Spence (ESA) , P.W.
Riegert (ESS), J.C. Conroy (ESM), R.P. Jaques (ESO) , C. Vincen t (SEQ), D. Larson (AES) ,
Directors from Regional Societies; D.E. Bright , Treasurer, J .A. Shem anchuk, Secretary.
1.

Notice of Meeting
The notice of t his meeting was sent on June 9, 1988 and an announcement was made at
the Goνerning Board Meeting on July 3, 1988.

2. Absences and Proxies
Absent with apologies: J .E. Laing , J . McNeil, and

Α. Β.

Ewen.

3.

Additions to Agenda and Approval of Agenda
G.H . Gerber moνed and J.C . Conroy seconded that the agenda as circulated be
accepted .
Carried.
Να action required

4.

Minutes of the Governing Board Meeting
The minutes of the Goνerning Board Meeting held on July 2 and 3 were accepted by
consensus.

5. Business Arising from Previous Minutes
There was no business arising from

preνious

minutes.
Νο

6. New Business
6.1
Appointments
6.1.1 Executive Council
G .H . Gerber moνed and J.C . Conroy seconded that the
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action required

Executiνe

C oun ci l

for 1988-89 be: D.C. Eidt , Presideπt; E.C. Becker, Past Presideπt ; J .N.
McNeil , First Vice Presideπt ; aπd J.E. L a iπg Secoπd Vice Presideπt.
Carried .
Νο action required
6.1.2

Trustees
J .C . Coπroy moved aπd N .J. Holliday se c oπded that the Trυstees for
1988-89 be: D.E. Bright, Treasυrer; Α.Β . Eweπ, Scieπtific Editor; C.H .
Craig aπd Μ . Κ . Mυkerj i, Assistaπt Scieπtific Editors ; R.B . Aikeπ , Bυ l letiπ
Edi tor; aπd J. A. Shem a πchυk , Secretary.
Carried .
Νο action required

6. 1.3

Committees and Representatives
J.C. Coπ roy moved aπd J .R. Speπce secoπded that the Goverπiπg Board
approve the list of committees aπd rep reseπtatives as prepared by the
Presideπt.

Νο

Carried .
6.2 Budge t
D.E. Bright moved
accepted .
Carried .
6.2.1

Ί.

aπ d

E.C. Becke r

s e coπded

that the

bυdget

action required

as

Νο

preseπ t ed

be

action required

Office Space Purc hase and Ex penses
R.P. Jaqυ es mov ed aπd C. V iπceπ t secoπd e d t hat moπey πecessary to
pυrcha se the o ff ice space a πd pay for reπoν at io πs , moviπg aπd other
related expeπses be takeπ from i πvestments aπd saviπgs .
Carried .
Action: Treasurer- Ο. Ε. Bright

Other Business
There was π ο oth er

bυsiπess

at this time.

8.

N ext Meeting
The πext meeting of t he Gove r πiπg Board will be held ο π Saturday , September 30, 1989
aπd October 1, 1989 at 0900 hoυrs at St. Johπ's Newfoυπdlaπd, the meetiπg place to be
aππουπced later.
Action: Secretary - J.A. Shemanchuk

9.

Adjournment
The meetiπg was
I.S. Otvos.
Carried.

adjoυrπed

at 1730 hoυrs οπ a motioπ by P.W. Riegert aπd secoπded by

MINUTES
38th Annual General Meeting
University of British Columbia
Westerbrook Building
July 6, 1988
Presideπt E.C. Becker called the meetiπg to order at 1730 hoυrs . There were aboυt 70
members iπ atteπdaπ c e . Becaυsethis year's Αππυal Geπeral Meetiπg was held iπ cοπjυπct ί οπ
with the 18th lnterπatioπal Coπgress of Eπtomology the Award preseπtatioπs preceeded the
formal proceedings of the Αππυal Meet i πg . Dr. S.R . Loschiavo was preseπted aπ Hoπorary
Membership iπ the Society by Presideπt E.C. Becker. Dr. Loschiavo accepted the award and
thaπked the Society for the hoπor.
Dr. Gυy Boiviπ was preseπted the C. Hordoπ Hewitt award by Presideπt E.C. Becker. Dr.
Βοiνίπ accepted the award aπd thaπked the Society for the hoπor.
Dr. J. Bordeπ was preseπted the Entomological Society of Caπada Gold Medal by
President E.C. Becker after a brief aπd well illυstrated iπtrodυctioπ by J. McNeil. Dr. J. Bordeπ
preseπted a νery stimυlatiπg aπd iπformative Gold Medal Address.
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1. Notice of Meeting
The notice of this meeting was published in the March 1988 issue of the Bulletin.
(20(1 ):6) .

2. Additions to the agenda and approval of the agenda
The following six items were added to the agenda:
5.1
Change to Standing Rule on Achieνement awards.
5.2
Continuing Committee on Bilingualism in the Society.
5.3
Continuing Committee on Graduate Research- Traνel grant.
13.1
lncrease in annual Membership Dues.
13.2
lncrease in annual Student Membership Dues.
J.A. Shemanchuk moved and P.W. Riegert seconded that the agenda as amended be
accepted.
Carried .
2.1

3.

Proxies
Fiνe proxies were registered .

Deceased Members
moment of silence was obserνed in memory of Stuart McDonald, George Gordon
Dustan , R. Lejeune, H.W . Houseweart, Μ . Yaseen, and Wayne Gagne.

Α

4. Minutes of the 37th Annual Gen eral Meeting
P.W. Riegert moνed and G.H. Gerber seconded that the minutes of the 37th Annual
General Meeting be adopted as printed in the March, 1988 issue ofthe Bulletin 20(1 ):3-5.
Carried .
5. Business arising from the minutes
5.1
Change to Standing rule: Achievements Α wards Committee.
Moνed by J .A . Shemanchuk and seconded by B.J .R. Ph ilogenethatthe following
change in the Standing Rules be adopted . Standing Rule Vlll-4(a) which reads
''τhe Committee shall consist of three Members of the Society. The Chairman
shall be a member of the Board appointed by the President subject to the
approνal of the Goνerning Board. The other two members are appointed by the
Chairman , subject to the approνal of the Governing Board ." The last sentence of
this item to be changed to read ''τhe other two members are appointed by the
Chairman , subject to the approνal of the President."
Carried.
5.2

Continuing Committee on Bilingualism in the Society.
Moved by J .A . Shemanchuk and seconded by C. Vincent that the Committee on
Bilingualism in the Society be a Continuing Committee and that the recommendations as publishing in the June issue of the Bulletin (Vol . 19) serνe as
Guidelines.
Carried .

5.3

Continuing Committee on the Graduate Research- Travel Grant
Moved by J .A . Shemanchuk and seconded by R. Cannings that the Graduate
Resea rch-Travel Grant Committee be a Continuing Comm ittee in the Society
and the report as presented to the Goνerning Board serνe as Guidelines.
Carried.

6. Report of the Governing Board
President E.C. Becker presented a report on behalf of the Goνerning Board which will be
published in the Bulletin at a later date. E.C. Becker moved and J .A. Shemanchuk
seconded that the President's report be accepted .
Carried.
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7.

Auditor's Report
D. Bright presented the Auditor's report and reported that it will be published in the
Bulletin in the near fu.ture. Moved by D.E. Bright and seconded by W.A. Charnetski that
the Auditor's report as presented be accepted.
Carried .

8 . Elections Committee Report
J.A. Shemanchuk read the Elections Committee Report. Those elected were:
Second Vice-President: J .E. Laing
Directors-at-Large: J.E. Hollebone
Β . Roitberg
Fellowship Selection Committee: R.D. McMullen
B.J.R . Philogene
Honorary Member: S.R. Loschiavo
J.A. Schemanchuk moved and P.W. Riegert seconded that the Elections Committee
report be accepted and the ballots destroyed .
Carried.
9.

/nstal/ation of Officers
President E.C. Becker turned the gavel over to D.C. Eidt as incoming President of the
Society. The new President D.C . Eidt accepted the gavel and thanked the Society
members for the honor of bei ng President. The new President thanked E.C. Becker for
his service to the Society and asked S.R. Loschiavo , honorary member and former
president to escort J.E. Laing , Second Vice-President to the dias.

10.

Appointment of Auditor
Moved by D.E. Bright and seconded by B.J.R. Philogene that McCay, Duff & Company be
retained as Auditors for 1988.
Carried .

11 . Reso/utions
President D.C . Eidt asked J .A. Shemanchuk to present the resolutions on behalf of the
Society.
Resolutions:
Whereas the XVIII I nternational Congress has been an outstanding success, be it
resolved that:
1) The Entomological Society of Canada commends Dr. Geoff Scudder for his tireless
efforts towards the planning and implementation of the event;
2) The Entomological Society of Canada gratefully acknowledges the many contributions of both the National and Local Organizing Committees;
3) The Entomological Society of Canada thanks the many sponsors for their generous
support and the University of British Columbia for provision of excellent facilit ies and
services.
Moved by J.A . Shemanchuk and second by Α. Ε. Cameron that the report of the Resolutions Committee be accepted.
Carried.

12. Other Business
12.1 Society Fees Package
President D ..C. Eidt presented the following fees structure package as recommended by the Finance Committee and approved by The Governing Board after a
very long and serious debate:
1. I ncrease the annual fees for regular membership in the Society from the
current $45 to $80 with the option of purchase ofthe Memoirs or an additional
$20 effective January 1, 1989.
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2. lncrease institutional subscription rates for our publication series from current leνels of $85 (Canada), $90 (U .S.) and $95 (elsewhere) to $170 (Canada),
$180 (U.S.) and $190 (elsewhere) effectiνe January 1, 1989. lncrease the
annual fees for sustaining membership from the current $1 OOto $200 effectiνe
January 1, 1989.
3. lncrease the annual fees for sustaining membership from the current $100 to
$200 effectiνe January 1, 1989.
4. lncrease the annual fees for student membership from $20 to $40 effectiνe
January 1, 1989, with the option to receiνe Memoirs at no extra charge.
5. Set page charges to authors for both the Canadian Entomologist and the
memoirs at $25 effectiνe immediately .
Moνed by J. McNeil and seconded by Ι.Μ . Smith that the fees package be
adopted.
After considerable discussion the motion was carried with 36 affirmatiνe νotes
and 9 opposed .
Carried.

12.2 Conflict in Meeting Dates
The point was raised that the Society in planning their annual meetings should liaise with
regional Societies annual meetings to aνoid conflict with their annual meetings. This was.
accepted under adνisement.
13. Notice of 39th Annual General Meeting
The 39th Annual General Meeting will be held in St. John's Newfoundland October 3,
1989. The meeting place and the time to be announced at a later date.
14. Adjournment
The 38th annual General Meeting adjourned at 1850 hours on a motion by P.W. Riegert
and seconded by W.A. Charnetski .

THIRTY-NINTH ANNUAL MEEτiNG
ENTOMOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF
CANADA/ACADIAN ENTOMOLOGICAL SOCIETY
The Joint Annual Meeting of the Entomological Soci ety of Canada and the Acad ian Entomological Soci ety will be held on 2-4 October, 1989 at th e Radisso n Plaza Hotel in St. John's,
Newfound land .
Contact:

Dr. D.J . Larson ,
Department of Biol ogy,
Memorial Un iνe rs ity
St. John's, Newfoundland
Α18 3 Χ 9
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ANNUAL REPORTS (1987)
REPORT FROM SECRETAR Y
During the past year Ι have recorded minutes of the meetings ofthe Govern ing Board an d
t he Executive Council, prepared t he agenda for these meetings, and sent out notices of
meetings , as required, to the Executive, Directors, and Trustees of the Society. I haνe
maintained the files and distributed minutes, reports , scholarship, and other information as
req uested; prepared notices of meetings and of Society affairs for the Bulletin; provided
liaison between co mmittees of the Society and the Governing Board , and between the
Society and Affiliate Societies. Much of the time spent on Society business involved taking
c are of correspondence and day-to-day affairs of the Society.
The By-laws, Ru les, and Guidelines need updating and translation into French. The
Governing Board should give consideration as to how this could be accomplished.
The files of Society business are getting voluminous. Ι need some guidance as to what to
do with the files .
J.A. Shemanchuk

FINANCE COMMITTEE
The Finance Committee has considered the following issues at the request ofthe Executive and the Governing Board:
1. The Memoirs series is currently generating sufficient income from subscriptions and page
charges to cover the costs of printing only about 1000 pages, or 4 volumes, each year.
During the past few years , there have been several extended delays in publishing manuscripts that have been accepted by the Scientific Editor's office. The Governing Board has
decided that ' ΆΙΙ scientifically acceptable manuscripts submitted to the Memoirs should
be published without delay".
2. The annual rates for both institutional and individual subscribers to the Canadian Entomologist are much too low. This was identified by the Scientific Publications Grant
Selection Committee of NSERC as a primary concern influencing their decision to reduce
their support to our Society.
3. Many members of the Society believe that page charges for the Canadian Entomologist
and the Memoirs series are too high . This factor is influencing many authors to submit
elsewhere manuscripts that would be appropriate for our publication series. One of the
Society's primary objectives (perhaps its main reason for ex isting) is to provide high
quality, affordable publication outlets for entomological science in Canada.
4. Some members of the Society are concerned that the publication series (the Canadian
Entomologist as well as the Memoirs) have become too specialized, and are losing their
appeal to a broad aud ience of readers .
5. The Canadian Entomologist and the Memoirs series must generate enough income
through subscriptions, page charges, and grants to cover costs so that the Society will
have sufficient financial resources to maintain a balanced program of scientific activities
in the face of expected inflationary cost increases.
Ι have discussed these issues with Committee members and other members of the Society
during recent weeks , and propose a package of recommendations for consideration by the
Goνerning Board as follows:
1. lncrease institutional subscription rates for our publication series from current levels of
$85 (Canada), $90 (U.S .), and $95 (elsewhere) to $170 (Canada) , $180 (U.S .) and $190
(elsewhere) , including postage, effective January 1, 1989.
This would bring ou r Society's rate structure into line with those of other major national
societies.
2. lncrease annual fees for regular membership in the Society from the current $45 to $100,
including subscriptions to the Canadian Entomolog ist, the Memoirs, and the Bulletin ,
effective January 1, 1989.
This rate would cont inue to be very reasonable when compared to those of other major
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national societies in Canada and elsewhere. Some members express concern that such a
large fee increase will result in loss of membership, especially among those who are not
highly motiνated to supportthe publication series. While we acknowledgethis risk , we are
concerned that aνailable alternatives may be even less desirable. For example, establishing a membership category that permits subscribers to opt out of supporting the publications offers the advantage of attracting and retaining casual members. However, this
option places a disproportionate financial burden on those who continue to support the
publications through subscriptions, and reduces the Society's flexibility to develop and
implement policies to broaden the scientific content and appeal of the publication series
as recommended below.
The Chairman feels strongly that the Society should promote continuing linkage between
membership in the Society and support for the publ ication series, and should encourage
members to appreciate the fundamental importance of the publication series to thefuture
well-being of the Society.
Ι ncrease annual fees for sustaining membership from the current $100 to $200 effective
January 1, 1989.
Ι ncreaseannual fees forstudent membership from the current $20 to $40 effectiνeJanuary
1' 1989.
Set page charges to authors for both the Canadian Entomologist and the Memoirs at $25
effective immediately.
Reapply to NSERC Scientific Publications Grant Selection Committee for support to
reduce page charges to authors to Ο.
The two preceeding recommendations are intended to increase accessibility to our journals, and consequently broaden their appeal to all subscribers.
Contract out editing and manuscripts submitted to the Memoirs series as necessary.
ln summary, these recommendations are intended to ensure that the Society has the
mechanisms and means to promote its primary function of providing high quality, affordable
publication outlets for entomological science in Canada. We feel that, on balance, it is in the
best interests of the Society and its members to maintain strong linkage between Society
membership and support for the publication series through subscriptions. We consider it as
essential to shift the financial costs of supporting the publications of the Society from authors
to subscribers as much as possible. We emphasize that the proposed recommendations are
intimately interlinked and should be considered as a package. We recognize that support for
our recommendations will depend upon whether or not members of the Society are persuaded that these measures offer the best opportunity to improve the scientific quality and
appeal of our publication series in the long run.
I.M. Smith
Chairperson

Publications Committee
Members of the Publications Committee (PC) are: V_;M':' Behan-Pelletier, C. Cloutier, H.V.
Danks, D.R. Oliver, R.A. Ring , J.F. Sutcliffe, W.J . Tuι;nΌck .
During 1987-88 the Committee considered 5 applications for page-charge waiver, dealt
with 19 books and journals sent for review , assisted the Scientific Editor w ith certain general
enquiries, and discussed various policy questions. PC decisions are outlined below; seνera l
other matters remain to be decided.
1. As requested by the Governing Board , the PC considered possible changes in format for
the Memoirs in order to reduce the costs of production . They concluded that only minor
savings were possible unless substantial and undesirable reductions in quality were made.
Therefore, reorganizing the financial basis of the Memoirs as desired by the Board will
depend chiefly on income from subscribers; suggestions were referred to the Finance
Committee.
2. Α revised νersion of the Society's guidelines for publication, in the Memoir series, of
symposium proceedings and other collect ive works (incorporating some suggestions
made by the Scientific Committee forthe Biological Survey of Canada) was prepared and
recommended to the Governing Board .
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3. The PC

recommeπded

that a statemeπt υrgiπg the depositioπ of voυcher specimeπs ίπ
be added to the ESC gυideliπes for aυthors.
adopted Committee gυideliπes for the evalυatioπ of reqυests for

recogπized iπstitυtioπs

4. The PC prepared aπd
page-charge waivers.
5. The PC prepared aπd adopted Committee guideliπes for the orderly haπdliπg of books
seπt for review .
6. Siπce some decisioπs of the Board coπcerπiπg pυblicatioπs had ποt beeπ implemeπted
becaυse ESC staff were ποt directly iπformed , the PC recommeπded ways ίπ which the
Society's employees shoυld be πotified of relevaπt Goverπiπg Board decisioπs.
7. The PC recommeπded that remaiπiπg recommeπdatioπs of the Laπgυage Advisory Committee related to pυblicatioπs shoυld be implemeπted as sοοπ as possible.
H.V.

Daπks

Chairmaπ

Scientific Editor
From 1 Aug . 1987 to 31 May, 1988, services aπd sυpplies for the editorial office ίπ
cost the Society ca $4800 ($480 per moπth), a decrease of aboυt 25% per moπth
compared w ith 1986-87 ($640) .
Dr. ΑΙ aπ Α. Berrymaπ has beeπ appointed Associate Ed itor with respoπsibility for manuscripts dealing with popυlat i on modelling aπd dyπamics.
Five s cieπtists (for three manυscripts) have accepted iπvitatioπs to prepare sυbmissions
υπder spoπsorship of the C.P. Alexaπder Fυπd. Sυggestioπs of possible iπvitees from any
member of the Society are welcomed aπd shoυld be seπt to the Scieπtific Editor. Gυideliπes
for the Fυπd appeared ίπ the Bυlletiπ, Vol . 19, πο. 1, March, 1987.
Manuscripts
Dυriπg this reportiπg period , 138 maπυscripts were sυbmitted . Their dispositioπ was:
Ι π review ... . .... . . . ... .. . .. .... . . . ... . .... . .. . .. .. .. . .. . . .. .... . . . .. .. . .. . 30
Το aυthorfor revisioπ (Α) . .. .... . . . ... .. ...... . .. ... . ... . .. .......... .. . .. . 29
Withdrawπ (Β) . .. ... . . . . . . .. .. . . . .. . .. .... . . .. . . . . .•. . . ... .•. . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . 5
Accepted (C) . . . . . . .... . . .... . . . . . ......... . .. .. ... .. .... . ...... . .. . .. . .... 58
Rejected (D) . .. .. . . ... .. . ........ ..... . ... .. . .. ... . ... . .. . . . ...... . ... .... . 16
Rejectioπ Rate:
(D+B)
= 19.4%
(A+B+C+D)
For the 108 maπυscripts that have beeπ throυgh the review, time ίπ review was (πο . of
Saskatooπ

maπυscripts ίπ pareπtheses):

0-2 weeks (6); 3-4 weeks (7) ; 5-6 weeks (34) ; 7-8 weeks (29)
9-10 weeks (15); 11-12 weeks (10); more thaπ 12 weeks (7) .
The total πumber of pages pυblished dυriπg caleπdar year 1987 was 2057 (iπclυdiπg 897
Memoir pages) . The total for 1988 is estimated to be aboυt 2350 pages, primarily becaυse the
Execυtive Coυπcil has aυthorized the pυblicatioπ of six Memoirs (estimated 1150 pages)
dυriπg this year.
Agaiπ , I siπcerely thaπk the Maπagiπg Editor for the great job she is doiπg, my Associate
aπd Assistaπt Editors for their coπsiderable help aπd patieπce, aπd the Pυblicatioπs Committee fortheir help aπd advice. Special thaπks go to all the scieπtists who so readily gaveoftheir
time to review maπυscripts.
Thaπk yου for the privilege of serviπg as Scieπtific Editor for aπotheryear. Ι am williπg to
coπtiπue , as are my Assistaπt Editors, bυt yου have ουr offer to resigπ if yου wish to appoint
other people.
Respectfυlly sυbmitted,
ΑΙ Β . Eweπ , Scieπtific
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Editor

Bulletin Editor
Since the last annual report of the Bulletin Editor, there haνe been four issues published
- Vols. 19(3) , 19(4) , 20(1) and 20(2) .
The delay time in producing the Bulletin has been dropping steadily. Changes haνe been
made such as direct mailing from the printer wh ich haνe eliminated unnecessary shipping
delays. The major change has been the appointment of Ms. Donna Giberson as Assistant
Editor. Donna is responsible for reading of galley proof and inserting late or rush manuscripts. This eliminates delays in shipping the Bulletin proof. Ι still read and correct final page
proofs. The result of these changes has been that both Vol . 20(1) and Vol . 20(2) appeared in
the month of issue.
R. Ai ken ,
Bulletin Editor

Science Policy Committee
As instructed by the Board , the Committee prepared a critique of Agriculture Canada's
working paper "Canadian Agricultural Research and Technology Transfer-Pianning forthe
Future." lt was re ceiνed and acknowledged by Dr. Olsen, Chairman, ADM's Committee on
T echnology Deνelopment and T ransfer, but there has been no information on what iιηpact it
might haνe had. The critique was published in the Bulletin 20:14-17, June 1988.
lt was recommended to the President that Nello Angerilli be appointed chairman of an ad
hoc committee with Stuart Hill and Gary Kinoshita to update the ESC pesticide policy
statement "Pesticides and the Enνironment , Suppl. Bull. ν3, 1970". The appointment was made
by Dr. Becker in early 1988.
The Committee Chairman gaνe a talk to a public meeting of the New Brunswick lnstitute
of Agriculture on t rends in insect pest management, in which he described lack of goνern
ment support for researc h as the greatest handicap to progress in finding acceptable alternatiνes. This resulted in two radio interνiews and a news item.
The Committee and the Society were represented by Don Bright at a meeting on public
awareness called by the Royal Society of Canada, 4-5 March , in Ottawa. The Executiνe
Committee and this Committee receiνed copies of his report. The Comm ittee has been in
contact with Dr. Ward Neale, Calgary, the key organizer, who will send the minutes when they
are aνailable. Represented were 31 scientific societies, 3 umbrella societies, 8 goνernment
agencies, 4 media agencies, and one company. The Committee recommends that the Royal
Society's initiatiνe be fully supported.
Απ appraisal of the Agriculture Canada report " Bio log ical Control in Canada" based on
the Biological Control Workshop held in Winnipeg , 9-10 October 1986, was prepared for the
Board, and a draft was submitted to the Executiνe Committee in April. Α copy of the finished
report is appended. Future requests ofthis kind could be more specific, becausethe purpose
of the reνiew , and what we were to look for was a little obscure.
The Committee met at Fredericton Ν . Β. 25-26 April.ln addition to matters outlined aboνe ,
the Committee reνiewed the Dossier and the list of Neglected Areas. Added to the list of
neglected areas was Soil Fauna. Other items were dropped because they were completed or
being attended to by the Biological Surνey ; others requ ire furthe r explanation by their
proposers and this will be sought.
The meeting was most concerned with the matter of umbrella organizations. There was
dissatisfaction with the ability of them to slow or reνerse the erosion of research support in
Canada. lt was agreed that lobbying has not been successful, and that neither BBC nor AASC
haνe serνed the ESC well in this respect. CFBS is oriented towards medicine and I'ACFAS,
which is eνidently doing well , addresses the needs of francophone scientists. The meeting
held in early March by the Royal Society, in attempting to build public awareness, was seen to
be the right approach . The Royal Society is not an umbrella society, and cannot serνe our
needs. lt was felt that we should bring pressure to bear on the BCC to amalgamate with the
CFBC, or at least ally itself with CFBC, AASC and I'ACFAS to form a strong νoice for science.
The νoice should not just lobby, but also, and more importantly, build a publ ic awareness in
Canada that science is a good inνestment and necessary if Canada is to prosper economically
and enνironmenta l ly.
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The Committee decided not to wait for other societies to lead a concerted attempt to raise
public awarness, and called a news conference in Fredericton 26 April. The subject was
decline of Canadian government support for scientific research . The results were encouragi ng. We are not aware of all the news items that resulted , but we do know of three radio
feature items (one of which went national), two radio news items , articles in two newspap ers,
and a TV news item. Subsequently the Chairman was guest on a 50-m in, Maritimes-wide
phone-in on the question 'Ά re yo u concerned that Canada is fa ll ing behind the rest of the
world in basic scientific research? " Copies of newspaper items and transcripts of TV and
some radio items are filed with the Secretary.

Recommendations
1. Α workshop o n public awareness should be held atthe 1989 Annual Meeting in St. John's.
2. An awa rd should be offered for the best entry in entomology at the Canada-Wide Science
Fair partly for its value to public awareness.
3. An annual award to a scientist for public awareness activity should be considered.
4. At least three entomologists in different parts of Canada should be registered with both
science news agencies, one the Public Affairs Chairman, and at least one bilingual .
5. Senior and recently retired members should be asked to get involved in public awareness
activity.
6. The ESC should try to persuade the BCC and AASC (which we support) to place most of
their emphasis o n public awareness, and to do it in collaborationwith I'ACFAS and CFBS.
7. Contact with the Royal Society of Canada and the ir program of public awareness should
be mai ntained.
Respectfully submitted,
D.C. Eidt,
Chairman

Scientific Advisory Committee
of the Biological Survey of Canada
(τerrestrial Arthropods)
The Biological Su rvey of Canada (τerrestrial Arthropods) comprises a Secretariat, and a
widely representat ive Scientific Comm ittee constituted th rough the Entomological Society of
Canada. This organization functions as a catalyst to coordinate work on the fau na, developin g selected scientific projects, synthesizing scientific knowledge , and acting as a clearing
house for information on personnel and other resources for study of the fauna .
The full Scientific Committee met on O ctober 15-16, 1987, and April 21-22, 1988.
Long-term sci en tific projects under way as a result of Survey initiatives include: illustrated keys to the families of insects in Canada; arthropods fauna of the Yukon; arthropods of
Canadian grasslands; arthropod fauna of freshwater spri ngs; arthropod fauna of Canadian
peatlands; soil arthropods; aquatic insects of Newfoundland ; arthropods of the boreal life
zone; arthropods ofthe Queen Charlotte lslands. This year a volume about aquatic insects of
freshwate r peatlands and marshes in Canada, and the first part of the illustrated keys to
families have been published . Several items, including·a bibliography, have been completed
about the arthropods from spring habitats. Preparation of documents about the fauna of the
Yukon and about the fauna of the Queen Charlotte lslands is advanced.
Day-to-day coordinat ion and information exchange was continued through the Secretariat, which maintains inventories of personnel , projects, and facilities in Canadian faunistic
entomology. Personal contact was made with many individual scientists during visits to
entomological centers. Newsletters and other documents were distributed to many individual
entomologists and to various government agencies.
Α Biological Survey Foundation was established to support the publications of the
Society . Α review paper about the value of systematics in underpinning the entomological
work of all kinds has been published . Further information about long-term research and
ecological collections has been published . Liaisons with a variety of other agencies and
organizations are continuing .
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The Biological Surνey contributed to the XVIIIth lnternational Congress of Entomology
through publication of a synopsis of the fauna entitled " lnsects of Canada," a copy of which
was made available to each Congress delegate. Additionally, a series of posters, prepared by
the Secretariat, that featured the actiνities of the Surνey, was on display during the meetings
in the foyer of the lnstructional Resources Centre, Uniνersity of British Columbia.
George Ε. Ball
Chairman
Scientific Advisory Committee

By-Laws, Rules and Regulations Committee
The By-ιaws, Rules and Regulations Commitee was asked by the Goνerning Board to look at
three items from its meetings on 26-27 September 1987 and 30 September 1987.
ltem 1:

The Ad Hoc Committee on Achievement Awards made fiνe recommendations for
changing the committee guidelines of the Achievement Awards Committee (see
9.2.19.1 of meeting of 26-27 September) . These recommendations were accepted
by the Goνerning Board. The Goνerning Board asked the By-ιaws, Rules and
Regulations Committee to make the necessary changes to these guidelines. The
Committee made the changes and submitted the new guidelines to the Executiνe
Council for approνal. The Executiνe Council approνed the new guidelines, and
the Secretary incorporated them into the official copy of the Society's documents.
One of these changes makes it necessary to make a minor change to the
Standing Rules for this Committee. The third sentence of the Standing Rules
should be changed to read as follows (change underlined) :
"The other two members are appointed by the Chairman, subject to the
approνal of the President."

ltem 2:

BCC Gold Medal Nomination (see 9.2.19.2 of meeting of 26-27 September) .
The Executiνe Council instructed the By-ιaws, Rules and Regulations Committee to leaνe this item in abeyance until the status of BCC is determined.

ltem 3:

Student Affairs Committee (see 5.2.1 of meeting of 30 September) . The By-ιaws ,
Rules and Regulations Committee was instructed to deνelop Standing Rules and
Committee Guidelines forthis committee. These documents were produced . The
Executive Council approνed them in principle in April . The Governing Board
approνed them in July, and the Secretary has now incorporated them into the
Society's documents.
George Η . Gerber (Chairman)
G.K. Bracken
May 1988

Membership Committee
Honorary Membership
One nomination was receiνed during the year, and was approνed by the committee for
inclusion on the ballot. The number of honorary members currently allowed is 10. There are
eight living honorary members; if the cu rrent nominee is approνed there w ill still be one
vacancy for honorary membership.
Membership list
The new computer- generated membership listing is now operational and it is intended to
mail copies of the new list to all members in the next few weeks.
Membership
The Society's membership, as of late June 1988, consists of 654 regular members, 91
student members and 71 emeritus members. The total of 816 is2% lowerthan in 1987, butthis
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may be influenced by the time of tallying the membership, which is normally done in
September for the Annual Business Meeting.
Survey of Lapsed Members
I n April1988, a total of 116 indiνiduals who were members in 1987 had not renewed their
membership. These indiνiduals were sent a request for information on why they had not
renewed their membership. From a total of 50 responses haνe so far been receiνed (a return
rate of 43%), the most common primary reason (52% of responses) giνen was that of forgetfulness . The complete report has been submitted for the Board's consideration .
Membership Recruitment
The December 1987 Bulletin contained a tear out form on which non-members could
apply for membership. ln addition, the membership committee members haνe receiνed
supplies of membership application forms and a list of current members within their region ,
together with a plea to recruit more members. Membership appl ication forms and a letter
requesting their distribution to graduate students working entomology, will be sent to chairpersons of biological departments in Canada.
N.J. Holliday (Chairperson)

Fellowship Committee
One of the duties of the Fellowship Committee is to ensure that the number of Fellows,
exclud ing those who are emeritus and honorary members, does not exceed ten percent of the
actiνe membersh ip, except in the eνent of a decrease in the number of actiνe members, when
this percentage may be exceeded temporarily.
At the time of the 1987 Annual Meeting we had ten percent of our actiνe members as
Fellows. Consequently , I did not ask the Bulletin Editor to publish a notice in the December
1987 issue.
As of 31 December 1987 our actiνe membership, including both regular and student, was
680 . ln addition , we haνe approximately 100 emeritus members. Our list of Fellows currently
stands at 87 , including 12 who are holding emeritus or honorary status. Thus, if we subtract
these 12 we haνe 75 Fellows who are actiνe members. The extra seνen Fellows are permissible
according to Comm ittee Guidelines , as this situation deνeloped due to a decrease in the
number of actiνe members. With a continued restriction on the soliciting of nominees as
candidates for Fellowship, and an increase in actiνe membership , the situation should rectify
itself within a few years.
Respectfully subm itted,
Ray F. Morris
Chairman

Nominations Committee
Professor John Ε. Laing of the Uniνersity of Guelph , and Dr. J . Milt Campbell Biosystematics Research lnstitute, Ottawa were nom inated fo r 2nd Vice President for elections to be
held i n the spri ng of 1988.
Drs. Jean Hollebone, Agriculture Canada, Ottawa; Guy Boiνin, Agriculture Canada,
St.-Jean-sur-Richeli eu; and Bernard Roitberg of Simon Fraser Uniνersity were nominated for
Directors-at-large (2 to be elected) .
Drs. W.G. Friend (τoronto) , R.D. McMullen (Summerland), and B.J.R . Philogene
(Ottawa) were nom inated to stand for election to the Fellowship Committee (2 to be elected)
for terms beginning in 1988.
Respectfully submitted,
Tomlin ,
Chairman
Α.
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Elections Committee
The committee was comprised of Dr. P.J . Albert, Dr. Υ . Mauffette, and Dr. C . Vincent
(Chairperson). The committee met on June 3, 1988, at Concordia Uniνersity , Montreal and
examined ballots for the 1988 election of officers.
Α total of 330 ballots were receiνed. The successful candidates were:
Second Vice-President:

J .E. Laing

Directors-at-large:

J .E. Hollebone
Β . Roitberg

Fellowship Selection
Committee:

R.D. McMullen
B.J.R. Philogene

Honorary Member:

S.R.

Loschiaνo

The Elections Committee hereby attests that all of the ballots were accurately counted
and that the results are correct.
Charles Vincent
Chairperson

Achievements Awards Committee
The Gold Medal for Outstanding Achievement in Canadian Entomology
The Committee recommended that the 1988 Gold Medal be awarded to Dr. John Borden.
C. Gordon Hewitt Award
The Committee recommended that the 1988 C. Gordon Hewitt Award be awarded to Dr.
Guy Boiνin .
These recommendations were accepted by the Executiνe at their meeting in April, 1988.
Jeremy Ν. McNeil,
Chairman

Scholarship Committee
There were seνen applications for the 1988 E.S.C. postgraduate awards. Unfortunately
three were incomplete: no transcript was receiνed from one applicant and two others used old
application forms and thus did not proνide some of the information required but did proνide
other information which is no longer asked for . The applicants whose files are incomplete
haνe been giνen until July 22 to complete their files. The completed files will then be
distributed to committee members for eνaluation .
ln last year's report I pointed out that the Committee was concerned about the appropriateness of some information requested in the scholarship application form . The Board
instructed the Scholarsh ip Committee to reνise the application forms. This has been done
and copies of the reνised forms (in French and English) are attached. The Committee feels
that the reνised forms ask for only that information needed by the Committee to make a
decision on the merits of the applicant. We haνe deliberately remoνed from the application
forms any reference to preνiously or currently held awards as we feel these may (faνorably)
prejud ice the application .
ln order to better publ ic ize the E.S .C . Student Awards, xerox copies of the English and
French νersions of the " Ι nνitation for Applications" (which appeared in the Bulletin, νοl . 19 #4,
Dec./87) were sent to the "Student Awards Officer" at all un i νersities and colleges in Canada. I
also asked each Awards Officer if he/she wished to be informed of the E.S .C. award in the
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future. Student Awards Officers from 11 uniνersities or colleges indicated they would like to
receiνe future announcements of the award . The addresses of the " Students Awards Officers"
are on a " Maclntosh" diskette and will be giνen to the next chairman of this Committee.
R.H. Gooding Chairman

Heritage Committee
Ν ο submissions of Society material were made to the Public Archiνes of Canada in 1988.
They requested a " hold" of major articles, like files and reports, until they solνed some of their
storage problems (leaking roof, mould , space, etc.) On hand and ready for submission are
seνeral boxes of archiνal material : Spencer's letters, program brochures and papers, nearly
200 photographs, old files , and Congress papers. "Profiles of Entomologists" haνe been
compiled for most indiνiduals in British Columbia, Alberta, and Manitoba; final editing and
photos are required before the booklets can be printed.

P.W. Riegert
Committee, E.S .C.

Archiνes

lnsect Common Names and Cultures Committee
New common names proposed for Choristoneura fractivittana-brokenbanded leafroller
and for Hy/esinus californicus-Western ash bark beetle haνe been ratified by the I.C.N.C.C .
Ε.Μ. Belton ,
Dept. of Biosciences,
Simon Fraser Uniνersity,
Burnaby, B.C. V5A 1S6.

Diseases and lnsects of Vegetables in Canada
Απ ESC Steering Committee has now been formed to work with the Canadian Phytopathological Society in the production of a joint publication on the diseases and insect pests
of νegetable crops grown in Canada.
The target date for comp letion of this publication is 1989 or early 1990.
Crops to be coνered include artichoke, asparagus, beans, beets, broccoli, Brussels
sρrouts , cabbage including Chinese νarieties, cantaloupe, carrot, cauliflower, celery and
celeriac, chicory, chiνes, cucumber, eggplant, garlic, kale, kohlrabi, leek, lettuce, marrow,
mint, onion , parsley, parsnip, peas, peppers, potato, pumpkin, radishes, rhubarb, rutabaga,
salsify, shallots, spinach, squash , sweet corn , Swiss chard , tomato, summer turnips and
zucchini, as well as alfalfa and bean sprouts, fiddleheads, mushrooms including P/eurotus,
spices, potherbs and condiments such as ginger and ginseng .
The oνerall arrangement of the publication is still open but there is agreement that it be
grouped by crops, with the diseases and insect pests being listed first for each crop. For some
insects, it may only be possible, or sufficient, to illustratethem photographically. Other insect
pests will be treated to whateνer extent is possible, in which case fυrther details are now
aνailable for the format to be used wh en writing the text.
Contributors and other collaborators are still needed from all areas of Canada. Members
and other inter·ested persons are inνited to contact Drs. R.S. Vernon (Van . Res. Sta.) , W.J .
·urnock (Wpg . Res. Sta.), R.P. Jaques (Harrow Res. Sta.), Guy Βοίνίn (St. Jean Res. Sta.), L.S.
Γhompson (Charlottetown Res. Sta.) , or J.A. Garland (ESC, Ottawa) .

J .A. Garland
Chairman
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Association for the Advancement of Science ίη Canada (AASC}:
Committee of Parliamentarians, Scientists and Engineers
There is little to report since my 1987 report. AASC produced no new issues of its
newsletter during 1988.

Recommendations:
1. That the President of the ESC, Chairman of the Science Policy Committee, Chairman of
the Public Education Committee, the ESC Representative on BCC and the ESC Representative on AASC and COPSE meet with the President of AASC with the aim of deciding if
ESC should remain as a supporter of AASC, and if yes, then decide how we can ensure our
goals will be met.
2. Consider ways for Ottawa-based members of ESC to become more active in AASC and
COPSE events.
Respectfully submitted ,
Stuart Β. Hill,
Observer

Acadian Entomological Society
ln 1987-88 the Society had 52 members representing all Atlantic Provinces and Maine.
The 1988 annual meeting of the AES is to be held in Truro, Nova Scotia, May 25 and 26.
The AES will host the 1989 ESC meeting. This will be held in the Radisson Plaza Hotel, St.
John's, October 2 to 4, 1989, with the executive meetings scheduled Sept. 30 and Oct. 1. The
program will include: a plenary symposium on 'The Susceptibility of Stressed Hosts to lnsect
Attack"; a symposium sponsored by the Biological Survey of Canada (Terrestrial Arthropods)
on the "lnsect Fauna of Springs, " a symposium on "Piant Derived Substances for lnsect
Control," and a workshop on cone and seed insects. Coordinator for the meeting is David
Larson.
David Larson

Entomological Society of Ontario
The 124th Annual Meeting of the Entomological Society of Ontario was held at Laurentian University in Sudbury on October 16, 17 and 18, 1987. The Annual Meeting oftheSociety
(October 17) and scientific sessions were at the University. Registration and a wine and
cheese reception on October 16 and the Society banquet on October 17 were at Science
North, a museum of the animal and plant life and physical resources of the region . Scientific
sessions included asymposium on the Role of lnsects in the Ecosystems of Ontario, a feature
public lecture on Biology of Mosquitoes and Blackflies in Canada by Dr. Mary Μ . Galloway,
University of Manitoba, and a President's Prize competition. Eighty-eight delegates registered for this very successful meeting. Presentations in the scientific sessions were excellent
and the sessions were well attended.
Α meeting ofthe outgoing Board preceded theAnnual Meeting ofthe Society on October
16 and the incoming Board met on October 18. The interim meeting of the Board was on
March 9 at the University of Guelph .
The Society has prepared a Directory of Entomologists in Ontario. The Directory is being
distributed to members of E.S.O . and is available from the Secretary upon request. Α pin with
the crest of E.S.O . has been prepared and is being offered for sale through the Treasurer and
Secretary. The Society is negotiating with the University of Guelph for improved storage and
preservation of E.S.O . historical material . E.S.O . made a grant of $500 to the lnternational
Congress of Entomology.
The 118th Volume (1987) of the Proceedings ofthe Entomological Society of Ontario was
published in February 1988. The volume totalled 176 pages and included six submitted
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papers, a symposium ' Άiternative Pollinators for Ontario's Crops" consisting of eight papers,
and papers by two winners of the President's Prize.
There were 298 memb.ers of the Society in October 1987.
1988 marks the 125th Anniversary of the Entomological Society of Ontario. lt was hoped
to prepare a history of the Society as a project to commemorate the event in conjunction with
the 100th Anniversary of the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture and Food but funding was not
available. ln consideration of the long association of the Society with the agriculture and
forestry industries and with the Ontario Agricultural College it is quite appropriate that the
125th Annual Meeting ofthe Society will be at the University of Guelph . The meeting dates are
October 14, 15 and 16, 1988.
Robert Ρ . Jaques,
President

AUDITORS REPORT
Το

the Members,
Entomological Society of Canada.

We have examined the balance sheet of th e Entomological Society of Canada as at
December 31, 1987 and the statement of revenue and expenditure for the year then ended .
Our examination was made in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards, and
accordingly included such tests and other procedures as we considered necessary in the
circumstances.
ln our opinion, these financial statements present fairly the financial position of the
Society as at December 31, 1987 and the results of its operations for the year then ended in
accordance with accounting principles as described in the notes to these financial statements, applied on a basis consistent with that of the preceding year.
Chartered Accountants
Ottawa, Ontario,
February 17, 1988.
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Entomological Society of Canada
Balance Sheet
as at December 31, 1987
ASSETS

GENERALFUND
CURRENT
Cash
Accounts receivable
Advances to lnternational Congress
Due from Scholarship Fund
Accrued interest
Prepaid expenses

INVESTMENTS (note 2)
ENDOWMENT FUND
Cash
Accrued interest
lnvestments (note 2)

GENERALFUND
CURRENT
Accounts payable
Deferred revenue
Due to scholarship fund

GENERALFUND
BALANCE- BEGINNING OF YEAR
Net revenue for the year
BALANCE -

1987

1986

$208,315
34,617
15,624
6,629
3,971

$156,936
58,065
5,331
2,225
4,741
3,706

269,156

231,004

364,939

349,901

634,095

580,905

13,277
562
23,840

9,920
562
23,840

37,679

34,322

$671 ,774

$615,227

$50,901
76,458
2,025

$42,888
74,73 1

129,384

117,619

463,286
41,425

402,010
61,276

LIABILiτJES

EOUITY

END OF YEAR

ENDOWMENT FUND (note 3)
BALANCE - BEGINNING OF YEAR
lnterest income for the year
BALANCE- END OF YEAR
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504,711

463,286

634,095

580,905

34,322
3,357

31,062
3,260

37,679

34,322

$671,774

$615,227

SCHOLARSHIP FUND
the Members,
Entomological Society of Canada.
We have examined the balance sheet of the Entomological Society of Canada- Scholarship Fund as at December 31 , 1987. Our examination was made in accordance with generally
accepted auditing standards, and accordingly included such tests and other procedures as
we considered necessary in the circumstances, except as explained in the following
paragraph .
n common with many non-profit entities, the Fund derives a part of its income from
donations which are not susceptible to complete verification by audit procedures. Accordingly, our examination of such income was confined to tests of deposits of recorded receipts
in authorized depositories.
ln our opinion, except for the effect of adjustments, if any, had donation receipts been
susceptible to complete audit verification, this financial statement presents fairly the financial
position ofthe Fund as at December 31, 1987 and the results of its operations forthe yearthen
ended in accordance with accounting principles as described in note 1 to these financial
statements, applied on a basis consistent with that of the preceding year.
Chartered Accountants
Ottawa, Ontario,
February 17, 1988.

Entomological Society of Canada
- Scholarship Fund
Balance Sheet
AS

DECEMBER 31 , 1987
ASSETS

CASH
DUE FROM GENERAL FUND
INVESTMENTS (note 2)

INCOME FUND
Balance- beginning of year
lnterest income

1987

1986

2,025
48,895

$21,299
307
33,895

$58,926

$55,501

$13,080
5,299

$12,034
5,046

18,379

17,080

5
4,000

4,000

$ 8,006

EQUITY ACCOUNT

Bank charges
Scholarship awards
Balance - end of year
CAPITAL FUND
Balance - beginning of year
Donations received
Balance - end of year
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4,005

4,000

14,374

13,080

42,421
2,131

38,359
4,062

44,552

42,421

$58,926

$55,501
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President Ed Becker presenting Dr. Guy Boivin with the C. Gordon Hewitt Award. (Jeremy McNeillurks in
the background.) Vancouver, B.C. Ju/y, 1988

Dr. Sam Loschiavo receiving an Honorary membership Certificate from Ed Becker, Vancouver, B.C. Ju/y,
1988
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Dr. John Borden receives the Gold Medal of the E.S.C. for 1988-89 from Ed Becker, Vancouver,
1988

C. July,

Official first day introduction of the butterfly stamps by Canada Post to commemorate the XV/11 ln te rnational Congress of Entomology. Geoff Scudder, Secretary- General of the Congress is at the microphone
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COMMITTEES
(for fulllist see September Bulletln)

Finance
lan
add:

Smith, Chair
E.C. Becker

Jnsect Common Names and Cultures
Elspeth Belton, Chair
add: Paul Benoit
J .R. Spence (ESAita)
K.C. Moore (ESS)
J.S. Kelleher (ESO)
A.G. Robinson (ESM)
L.S. Thompson (AES)

Scholarships
J. Hollebone, Chair
fund-raising subcommittee add:
L. Safranyk (ESBC)
J.R . Spence (ESAita)
(ESS)
G.K. Bracken (ESM)
D.B. Smith (ESO)
Daniel Coderre (SEQ)
R.H. Storch (AES)
Student Affairs

Membership
Bernii Roitberg, Chair
add: R. Alfero (ESBC)
J.R. SPence (ESAita)
P.G . Mason (ESS)
N.J. Holliday (ESM)
D .J . Madder (ESO)
P.J. Albert (SEQ)
W.W. Bowers (AES)

add :

Chair (Simon Fraser)
Michael Cusson
Joe
Meating (New Brunswickj)
Kathryn McGinnis (Manitoba)
Mark W. Winston (Simon FraserO

Research- Travel Grants
N.J. Holliday, Chair
add: R.P. Jaques, Harrow
R.P. Bodnaryk, Winnipeg
R. Brust, Winnipeg
G.E. Ball, Edmonton

AD HOC COMMITTEES
Endangered lnsect Species
A.W. Thomas, Chair
add : S.G. Cannings,
Pike, Edmonton
W.B. Preston, Winnipeg
James Troubridge, Cayuga, Ontario
Research Benefit/Cost
F.L. McEwen, Chair, Guelph, (519) 824-4120
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NEWS OF
XVIIIInternational Congress of Entomology
The following items are
for purchase:
Proceedings of the XVI II lnternational Congress of Entomology,
Canada. July
3-9, 1988. Abstracts and author index. 499 pages. Price $25.00 Cdn. , incl . postage, packing
mailings by Air add $10.00 each.
other proceedings will be
and handling: for
issued .)
Souvenirs
Congress pins: $3.00 each, incl . postage.
Leather coasters. Packet of 4 bearing logo. $10.00, incl. postage.
Congress Logo print. Limited edition silk-screened print of the central part of the
Congress logo, signed by the artist Richard Hunt. $65.00 incl. postage.
Order from:

XVIII lnternational Congress of Entomology
c/ o Depar1ment of Zoology
of British Columbia
B.C. V6T
Canada

lnternatlonal Commlssion on Zoological Nomenclature
Opinions published in the Bulletin of Zoological Nomenclature
The following Opinions and a Direction were published on 24 June 1988 in Vol . 45, Part 2 of
the Bulletin of Zoo/ogical Nomenclature:
Opinion 1488

Heriaeus Simon, 1875 (Arachnida, Araneae) : Thomisus hirtus Latreille, 1819
confirmed as type species

Opinion 1489

Biformalia vittata Sjostedt, 1920 (currently Phaulacridium vittatum; lnsecta,
Or1hoptera) : specific name

Opinion 1490

Phisis Stal, 1861 and Teuthras Stal , 1874 (lnsecta, Orthoptera (Grylloptera)) :
Listroscelis pectinata Guerin, 1831 confirmed as type species

Opinion 1491

Micronecta griseola

Opinion 1492

Corixa albifrons Motschu lsky, 1863 (currently Micronecta albifrons; lnsecta,
Heteroptera) : neotype designation confirmed

Opinion 1493

Geonemus Schoenherr, 1833 (lnsecta, Coleoptera) : Curculio flabellipes
1807 designated as type species

Opinion 1494

Leptura marginata Fabricius, 1781 (currently Acmaeops marginata; lnsecta,
Coleoptera) : specific name

Opinion 1495

Colydium castaneum Herbst, 1797 (currently Tribolium castaneum; lnsecta,
Coleoptera) : specific

Opinion 1496

Simulia ferruginea Wahlberg , 1844 (currently Helodon ferrugineus; lnsecta,
Diptera):
precedence
Simulia rufa Meigen, 1838 and Simulia
borea/is Zetterstedt, 1842

Opinion 1497

Opius Wesmael , 1835 (lnsecta, Hymenoptera) : Opius pallipes Wesmael, 1835
designated as type species

1899 (lnsecta, Heteroptera) : specific name
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Applications published in the Bufletin of Zoological Nomenclature
The following applications were published on 23 September 1988 in Vol. 45, Part 3 of the
Bufletin of Zoological Nomenclature. Comment or
on these applications is
for
publication in the Bufletin and should be sent to the
Secretary, I.C.Z .N., British
Museum (Natural History), Cromwell Road,
SW7 580, U.K.
Case 2568

ACRIDIDAE Karny, 1907, OEDIPODIDAE Walker, 1870 and LOCUSYIDAE
Latrellle, 1802 (lnsecta,
proposed order of precedence

Key
Division of Entomology, CSIRO, G.P.O.

1700, Canberra 2601, Australia

Abstract. The purpose of this application is to conserve usage of the subfamily
name of certain grasshoppers, OEDIPODINAE Walker, 1870 by
it precedence
1802
the two are considered
synonyms. 8oth subfamilies are normally placed in the family ACRIDIDAE
Karny, 1907, and it is proposed that this name be given precedence over both
senior names.

Case 2618

Bruchus Llnnaeus, 1767, Ptlnus Llnnaeus, 1767 and Mylabrls Febrlclus, 1775
(lnsecta, Coleoptera): proposed

Borowiec
Department of Zoology, Agricultural University, Cybulskiego 20, 50-205 Wroclaw, Po/and
Abstract. The purpose of this application is to conserve the generic
Linnaeus, 1767, Ptinus Linnaeus, 1767 and Mylabris Fabricius, 1775 by the
suppression of Bruchus Muller, 1764 and Mylabris Muller, 1764. Bruchus
naeus is the type genus of the BRUCHIDAE
1802, which includes a
number of important seed-eating beetles; Ptinus also includes species of economic importance.

Case 2627

Coryphlum angustlcolle Stephens, 1834 (lnsecta, Coleoptera): proposed conof both the generlc and speciflc names

Zerche
lnstitut fur Pflanzenschutzforschung Kleinmachnow der Akademie der Landwirtschaftswissenschaften der DDR, Bereich Eberswalde, Schick/er-strasse 5,
Eberswalde-Finow 1, DDR 1300.
Abstract. The purpose of this application is the conservation of both the
beetle generic name Coryphium Stephens, 1834 (OMALIINAE,
DAE) , by suppression of its senior synonym Harpognatus Wesmael, 1833, and
the specific name angusticofle Stephens, 1834, by suppression of its senior
synonym robynsii Wesmael , 1833.

Case 2632

Tachlna orbata Wledemann, 1830 (currently Perlbaea orbata; lnsecta, Dlptera):
proposed conflrmatlon of neotype deslgnatlon

R.W. Crosskey
Department of Entomology, British Museum (Natural History), London SW7
5BD,
Shima
Biological Laboratory, Coflege of General Education, Kyushu University, Ropponmatsu, Fukuoka 810, Japan
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Abstract. The purpose of this application is to request validation of an existing
neotype designation for Tachina orbata Wiedemann, 1830, and so protect the
use of this name in its cu rrent sense for a well known species of TACHINIDAE
(SIPHONINI) .

Case 2628

Tenthredo zonula Klug, 1817 (lnsecta, Hymnenoptera): proposed
of the speclflc name
Andreas Taeger
/nstitut fur Pflanzenschutzforschung Kleinmachnow der Akademie der Landwirtschaftswissenschaften der DDR, Bereich Eberswalde, Schick/er-strasse 5,
Eberswalde-Finow 1, DDR 1300.
Abstract. The purpose of this application is the conservation of the sawfly name
Tenthredo zonula Klug, 1817 by suppression of its senior synonym Tenthredo
bicinctaflava Christ, 1791 . lectotype is designated for
zonula.

Opinions published in the Bulletin of Zoological Nomenclature
Thefollowing Opinions were published on 23 September 1988 in Vol . 45, Part 3 ofthe Bulletin
of Zoological Nomenclature.
Opinion 1504

Fieber, [1851] and Berytinus Kirkaldy , 1900 (lnsecta, Heteroptera) ; conserved

Opinion 1505

Sigara scholtzi Fieber, [1860] (currently Micronecta (Dichaetonecta) scholtzi; lnsecta, Heteroptera) : specific name conserved

Opinion 1506

Oncomera Stephens, 1829 (lnsecta, Coleoptera) : Dryops femorata Fabricius, 1792 designated as the type species

Opinion 1507

Musca marginalis Wiedemann , 1830 (currently Chrysomya marginalis;
lnsecta, Diptera) : specific name conserved

Opinion 1508

Simulium austeni Edwards, 1915 (lnsecta, Diptera) : not to be given precedence over Simulium posticatum Meigen, 1838

Opinion 1509

Paraphytomyza Enderlein, 1936 (lnsecta, Diptera) : Phytagromyza luteoscutellata de Meijere, 1924 designated as the type species

Opinion 1510

Microgaster Latreille, 1804 (lnsecta, Hymenoptera) : Microgaster australis
Thomson, 1895 designated as the type species

Opinion 1511

Halictus costulatus Kriechbaumer, 1873 (currently Lasiog/ossum costu/atum; lnsecta, Hymenoptera) : specific name conserved

Opinion 1515

LAR/OAERafinesqueSchmaltz, 1815 (Aves) and LARINI LeConte, 1861 (lnsecta,
Coleoptera) : homonymy removed

Costa Rica - Entomologists/Lepidopterists Program
Fully- inclusive program at two Naturalist Lodges located in both Lowland & Montane
rainforest locations in Costa Rica. Study, photograpn or collect (we obtain your permit for
you) . Over 1,500 butterfly, 9,000 moth species. Personal attention, year-round . Write for
Brochure. TRANSWORLD BUTTERFL CO-EC, Apartado 6951 , San Jose, COSTA RICA,
C. America. (Tel 506-284768 or 506-281573) .
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GRANTS AND AWARDS AVAILABLE
AWWARDS 1989

for Appllcatlons
Entomologlcal Soclety of Canada

The Entomological Society of Canada w ill offer two postgraduate awards of $2,000.00
each to assist students beginning graduate study and research leading to an
degree in entomology. The awards will be made on the basis of high scholastic
Eligibility. The successful applicants must be either Canadian citizens, or landed immigrants with Bachelor degrees from Canadian
Applicants must begin their first
year of postgraduate studies between June 15, 1988 and December31, 1989. The studies and
researc h must be carried out at a Canad ian
Each award is conditional upon
certification by the Department Head that successful applicants
been accepted into the
first year of a program of study and research for an
degree with full graduate status.
student who was unable to gain admission or enters a graduate school as a qualifying
candidate is not eligible to
and award.
Method of Application. Applicants should submit a properly completed form, with supporting documents, in accordance with the instructions printed on the application form.
Applications must be
by the Secretary of the Society no later than June 15, 1989.
Process of Selection and Award Presentation. Applications are
by a committee
of the Soc iety and announcement of the two winners will be made at the annual meeting ofthe
Society and each winner will
a certificate. Payment of the award will be made in
October, 1989.
Regulatlons

Earnings from Other Sources: Award holders are permitted, under normal circumstances, to demonstrate, instruct, or assist in non-degree related research for a maximum of
200 hours per annum,
that the Head of their Department considers it desirable and
that it does not hinder the progress of their studies. Apart from these assistantships, award
holders will
their full time to study and research and will not undertake any paid work
during the school term . They may hold other awards or scholarships.
Transfers . Awards are made on the condition that the winners engage in a program of
graduate studies and research for
degree in entomology in Canada. Students
who, after
the award, wish to change their graduate program ortransfer to a foreign
may be asked to decline the award. Any change in the course of study, department,
or
in which an award winner is registered , requires prior
ofthescholarship
committee. request for permission to transfer must be supported by statements from Heads
of Departments.
Additional Allowances. The award stipends are
There is no
for
additional grants by the Society for any purpose. Additional grants, for example, to attend
meetings, pay course fees. meet publication costs, etc., will not, under any circumstances, be
authorized .
All communications regarding the awards, including requests for applications, should be
addressed to:
Mr. J.A. Shemanchuk, ESC Secretary
Canada Agriculture, Research Station
Lethbridge, Alberta
L1J4B1
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BOURSES POUR ETUDIANTS POST-GRADUES 1989
Soclete Entomologique du Canada
Avis
La societe
aider des
preparation

offrira
des

de $2,000.00
post-graduees et recherches
Les
accordees
des seuls criteres de
accademique.
Les
choisis
etre
avec
11 est
obligatoire que les
premiere
d'etudes
15
1988 et 31
decembre, 1989, et
les etudes et les recherches
faites a
bourse
sera accordee
le Chef du
verifie que les
choisis
ete acceptes
premiere
programme
et de recherches
avec
les priveleges rattaches
status
pas
a Ecole de
vue
de credits
pas eligible
recevoir
de completer
de la demande. Les
soumettre
a l'aide
approprie et y
les
la
de
Les
etre
par le Secretaire de la Societe
tard le 15
1989.
et
de bourses. Le choix sera fait par
comite de la Societe et
des
choisis se fera a la
de la Societe
ils
certificat.
de la
lieu
octobre 1989.
Reglements

Autres sources de revenus.
de
des seances de
de
de 200
par
le chef de
exprime le desir et
ces taches
pas a
progres de
de
tion et les
de
devra
tout
temps a l'etude et a ses
recherches et
mais
prix.
Transferts.
est accordee
des etudes
2e
3e cycle
degre
Les
de
disciplines
l'entomologie
de
a
hors
se voir retirer
Apres
tout changement
le programme
deplacement vers
site devra recevoir
prelable l'approbation
Comite de la
de la SEC.
telle
demande doit etre accompagnee de
de Chefs de
concernes.
Frais
Une
et
total. 11
a pas
formes de prix accordes par la Societe. Des frais
assister, parexemple,
frais de
etc.,
raison.
Toute
relative
bourses et
demandes
etre adressee a:

a

Mr. J.A.

SEC
Research

Lethbridge, Alberta
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Graduate Research-Travel Grants
Preamble
foster graduate education in entomology the Entomological Society of Canada will
offertwo research-travel grants, awarded annually on a competitive basis. The intent ofthese
grants is to help students increase the scope of their graduate training . These grants, up to a
maximum of $2,000, will provide an opportunity for students to undertake a research project,
or to do coursework, pertinent to theirthesis subject that could not be carried out attheirown
institution .
Eligibility
be eligible a student must:
(i) Be enrolled as a full-time graduate student.
(ii) Be an active member of the Entomological Society of Canada.
Application Procedure
Applications must be submitted in the form of a grant application, where the applicant
provides:
(i) The subject of the thesis
(ii)
pertinent review of the literature in the field .
(iii)
concise presentation of the status of the ongoing thesis research .
description ofthe research orthe coursework to be undertaken, clearly indicatingthe
relevance to the overall goal of the thesis, and an explanation of why such work cannot
be carried out at the University where the student is registered .
budget for the project.
An up-to-date C .V.
The application should also be accompanied by:
(i)
supporting letter from the senior
(ii) When appropriate, a supporting letter from the scientist, or the Department head, atthe
institution where the applicant wishes to go.
Evaluation Procedure
The scientific merit of each application will be evaluated by a committee that has the
option of sending specific projects out for external review by experts in the field . The
committee should have at least five members, providing representation of the different
disciplines of entomology.
written report, underlining the positive and negaaspects of the proposal , will be returned to each applicant.
Proposed
Each year:
(i) An announcement will appear in the September issue ofthe Bulletin, indicating that (i)
application forms may be obtained upon demand from the Secretary of the Society,
and (ii) that all applications must reach the Research-Travel Grant Committee by 15
January.
(ii) By 30 April the committee will have completed the evaluation of all applications and
determine if, and to whom , grants will be awarded . The winners will be informed
immediately, thereby providing time to make arrangements if the student wishes to
start in the fall .
(iii) The grant must be used in the 12 months following the award. The recipients must
provide a short final report (no morethan 2 pages) , as well as detailed list of expenses,
in the three months that follow the trip. Any money not spent must be returned to the
Society. Acknowledgement in any publications arising from the work carried out
during the tenure of the grant would be appreciated.
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POU R MEMBRES HONORAIRES
La Societe a une place vacante pour un nouveau membre honoraire. Veuillez envoyer les
nominations au president de comite de membres. Les nominations euvent etre envoyees en
tout temps, mais, afin que les personnes nommees soient elues en 1989, la president devrait
recevoi r les nom inati on s avant le 1 mars 1989.
Toute nomination doit etre accompagnee par un sommai re biographique d'u ne
deux
pages, donnant les points saillants des accomplissements de la personne nommee, qui
contribuent au fait que cette personne soit consideree comme candidat(e) la nomination de
membre honoraire.

a

Bernard D. Roitberg, president
Comite de membres, SEC
Departement de bio logie
Simon Fraser Universite
Burnaby, B.C. V5A 1S6

FOR HONORARY MEMBERS
The Society has one vacancy for a new honorary member. Please forward nominations to
the Chairperson of the Membership Committee. Nominations may be forwa rded at any time,
but, in orde r for nominees to be elected in 1989, nominations should reach the Chairperson by
1 March 1989.
nomi nations must be accompanied by a one or two- page biographical sketch , highlighting those accomplishments that contributed to the nominee being considered for honorary membership.
Bernard
Roitberg, Chairperson
Membership Committee, ESC
Department of Biological Sciences
Simon Fraser University
Burnaby, B.C . V5A 1S6

HERITAGE
Remembering Our Entomologists
Recently had occ asion to search the back issues of the Entomology Newsletter and the
Bulletin of the Entomological Society of Canada for information on the personal history of
some Canadian entomologists. I found some excellent data but was appalled at the lack of
pertinent information concerning some individuals. furtherquick check ofthe membership
lists of 1960 indicated that many entomologists who had been active workers in entomology,
had disappeared from the current membership list. Many, known to me, had retired but many
had simply disappeared from public view.
trace of their presence on the Canadian
entomological scene was evident.
Where are they now? What has become of them? Had their work been so insignificant that
their passing had not left a ripple on the entomological waters? The latter could not accept;
resolved to do something about it. I decided to start in my home province of Saskatchewan
and commenced a campaign to dig into the past and remember those fellow entomologists
who had somehow missed an
Mention" or an acknowledgment of service when
they retired or passed on . was amazed to find at least 15 former entomologists of Saskatchewan to be on the missing list. I, therefore, asked several members or former members of the
Entomological Society of Canada to write biographical sketches of those whom they knew
well or with whom they had worked. Their response has been very prompt and very
encouraging .
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consulted with Ron Aiken, your Editor of this Bulletin, and together we
inaugurated
a new series of biographies of our forgotten colleagues. The initial ones will be of former
Saskatchewan entomologists.
I urgently and sincerely request that members ofthe
Society submit biographies of someone they knew, someone that was
omitted
from the annals of entomology and has remained unrecognized to date.
record of their
existing among us, and worked with us,
mention and recording; their
contributions to entomology should not be forgotten .
P.W. Riegert
Heritage Committee

Roy Plckford (1917-)
Roy Pickford was born on 19 September 1917 in
Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan, and
his primary and secondary education there. He joined the
Canadian Army in 1940 and
during
World War 11 in the period 1941-1945, mostly in the
Regiment of the Royal Canadian Engineers.
On demobilizaiton in 1945 he joined that considerable contingent of armed forces
who took
of their accumulated
credits to
obtain a higher education. He was awarded a Bachelor of Science in Agriculture degree in 1949 from the
of Saskatchewan.
Roy's first appointment to the staff of the Dominion Entomological Laboratory, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, was in April 1948. He was assigned to the
Grasshopper Project, under the direction of the late
H.W. Moore, but seconded part of the time to field work on chemical control along with L.G.
Putnam. He soon proceeded to work toward his Master's degree, doing research on two
grasshopper species that enter
diapause in a nymphal stage and winter
as immatures. Members of the grasshopper project staff conducted the annual surveys of
grasshopper adult and egg abundance, the data from which were required for the preparation
of the annual outbreak forecast. Roy shared in this
for most of his working career.
Ultimately, in pursuit of a degree of Doctor of Philosophy, he
the reproductive biology of grasshoppers. His consulting professor was Cedric Gillott of the Biology
Department,
of Saskatchewan . He further pursued this line of
during
published
a transfer of work to the Anti-Locust Research Centre, London , England .
papers resulted from these researches. He
his doctorate degree in 1971. Following
his year at A.L.R.C.,
to Nigeria
among other places, theAfrican breeding
centre of the migratory locust, Sir Boris
classical "phase theory" locust.
Roy and Ada Ter Braake, formerly of
The Netherlands, were married in 1950.
They
two children: Benjamin and Verna.
to the west coast of British Columbia, settling on
Roy took retirement 1975 and
one of the Gu lf lslands. Roy had taken an early interest in sailing and while still
in
Saskatoon built his own Enterpr ise Class sailboat, sailing it in local waters and participating in
regattas. With access to the Straits of Georgia and the associated inter- island waterways, a
training in sailing and
he must
found a
bi gger boat and more
sat isfying element.
Duri ng Roy's wo rkin g ca reer he was sole orsen ior author of about 21 publ ished scientific
papers, wh ic h may be only a partial indicato r of his superior
and
L.G. Putnam
Saskatoon , Sask.
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PERSONALIA
William G. Evans Retires
On September 1, 1988, Professor William G. Evans, known to his friends as George,
retired from the full-time faculty of the University of Alberta. For 30 years, George was a
member of the Department of Entomology, Faculty of Agriculture and Forestry, and carried
out all of the many and varied functions expected of university professors. Prior to joining the
University of Alberta faculty, he was a member of the Department of Entomology, Virginia
Polytechnic lnstitute (1956-1958), his first university appointment. His undergraduate and
graduate studies were conducted at Cornell University, where he completed his Ph .D. programme in 1956, having worked with Professor George G. Gyrisko, Department of Entomology of that i nstitution.
During his academic career, George offered courses in lnsect Toxicology, Applied
Entomology, lnsect Ecology, and Forest Entomology. The sequence is temporal, and does
not reflect his major interests. He carried on research in physiological ecology, and especially
in orientation of adult insects to environmental cues and stimuli, which led him ultimately into
the new field of chemical ecology.
He sponsored 22 graduate students for advanced degrees, who worked on various
ecological and toxicological problems of interest to them and to their sponsor. Because of his
highly developed critical facility , thoroughness and wide interests, he served on many advisory committees forother graduate students-not only in the Department of Entomology, but
also in other Departments in the Agriculture and Forestry Faculty, and in the Faculty of
Science.
variety of departmental, faculty and university advisory committees occupied portions
of many working days. Last year, he chaired the influential and important University Library
Committee. He took seriously the responsibilities inherent in the committee work.
Not given much to attending meetings of scientific societies of which he was a member,
nonetheless he was very active in the Entomological Society of Alberta, attending most of the
annual meetings. l n 1964, he served as President of that Society. As well he served on several
advisory committees of the Alberta Department of Agriculture, involving use of biocides in
pest control .
His general attitude about insects was encapsulated this past summer in his conversation
with a lady who brought in a number of large polyphemus moth larvae that she had picked
from her Japanese plum tree. After assuring her that the tree would likely survive the
depredations of these green giants, he pointed out the beauty of the creatures with their array
of bright-colored sense organs, and urged the lady to share with the neighborhood children
her good fortune in having them on her property so that the children might learn about these
insects.
him, life in all its varied forms is precious and valuable, and not to be taken lightly.
George, and his wife Joan, who provided for him the support and encouragement that
one requires to do good science, will continue to live in Edmonton . Upon retirement , George
was appointed Professor Emeritus, and plans to continue his research work in chemical
ecology of riparian carabid beetles. The Department is fortunate that George's retirement
does not bring with it a separation of the Evans' from their many friends and associates.
George
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E.S.C. Postgraduate Awards
The 1988 winners of the E.S.C. PostgraduateAwards are Mr. J. Arnel Fausto and Mr. Mark
Andrew Lewis.
Mr. Fausto received his B.Sc. (Honours) in Biology from Wilfred Laurier University in
1987 and is currently studying for his Master's degree at Trent University. His thesis concerns
control of synchronous emergence in burrowing mayflies as well as determining thetemperature combinations that maximize fecundity and adult size in the mayfly Hexagenia limbata.
Mr. Lewis completed his B.Sc. (Honours Biology) at University of Ottawa this year and is
continuing his studies there. His Master's thesis involves studies of the role of catalase,
glutathione reductase and superoxide dismutase from Ostrinia nubilalis, Manducasexta and
Chrysolina quadrigemina in the detoxification of naturally occurring phototoxins.
The E.S.C. Scholarship Committee congratulates Mr. Fausto and Mr. Lewis and wishes
them well in their studies.

Officers of the Order of Canada
Three entomologists
been made Officers of the Order of Canada. They are Dr. E.J.
LeRoux, Dr.
Szabo and Dr. D.A. Chant.
Ed Leroux is a retired assistant deputy minister in the Agriculture Canada, a founding
member of the B.C.C. and the 1986 winner of the E.S.C . Gold Medal.
Szabo is in charge of the honeybee breeding program of the Agricul:ure Canada
Beaverlodge Research Station in Alberta. He developed strain of honeybee that has the ,
combinat ion of being able to
prairie winters and being a high volume ·
producer of honey.
Don Chant has done
work on mites. He is a former Chairman ofthe
Department of Zoology,
of Toronto and founder of Pollution Probe.
The rank of Officer in the Order of Canada is the second highest
attainable. lt is a
real honour for these scientists to proceed directly to this
and the Entomological Society
of Canada offers its warmest congratulations.

Dr. Susan Mclver
Susan
chair of the Department of
Biology at the
of
Guelph and former President of the E.S .C.
the memoriallectureship award at the
54th annual meeting of the North American Mosquito Control Association at Denver Colorado , in February, 1988.
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Prix Leon-Provancher 1987
Categorie amateur:

Liard
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Robert Loiselle

Categorie Professionnelle: Gilles Boiteau
le
Comite des
m'est fait de
le prix
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j'ai ete
et
malgre
doryphore de la pomme de terre.
Dr. Gilles Boiteau.
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de
categorie
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C'est
a
le meme

soit
s'agit du

Gilles est natif de Quebec. 11 y a fait ses etudes de premier et de deuxieme cycle en
biologie
specialisation en entomologie.
determination et sans interruption, il a
obtenu son doctorat en 1978 de
de la Caroline du Nord. Ses etudes graduees lui
ont permis d 'acquerir une experience
et tres enrichissante dans les domaines de la
physiologie et de l'ecologie des insectes.
Depuis 1978, il
au sein d'Agriculture Canada en tant que chercheur scientifique il
Fredericton,
Ses centres d'interets, qui concernent les insectes nuisibles de la culture de la pomme de terre, touchent les moyens de lutte chimiques et biologiques, la transmission d'agents pathogenes et la dispersion.
11 a dejil a sa contribution plus d'une
de publications scientifiques, de nombreux
rapports techniques et plusieurs articles de
11 est membre de plusieurs societes
et de comites pour lesquels il a assume differentes fonctions . Son engagement tous. C'est
excellent collaborateur qui aime partager son experience. C'est
leur acharne, minutieux, serieux, a l'esprit clair, qui a tres bien su s'illustrer.
Gilles, si tu me le permets, j'aimerais profiter de cette occasion pourquelques reflexions.
Ce temoignage de reconnaissance nous porte a etre fiers de l'excellente contribution a
l'entomologie par
quebecois et ce outre-frontiere. l'image de Gilles d'autres Quebecois
tendent a s'illustrer; ne les oublions pas. C'est aussi l'occasion de s'interroger profondement
sur notre incapacite a garder au Quebec nos jeunes et brillants finissants.
Gilles, nos plus sinceres felicitations pour le Prix
1987.
une carriere scientifique si bien
nous sommes persuades qu'elle continuera d'etre toujours encore plus florissante. Nous te souhaitons la meilleure des chances.
Raymond-Marie Duchesne

La Societe d'entomologie du Quebec
Membres honoraires 1987
Vernon Randolph Vickery
Vernon Randolph Vickery belongs to one of the oldest families of
Scotia, where he
his teacher's
was born , was raised , and where he obtained his early education . He
licence from the
Scotia Normal School in 1940 and then taught briefly before enlisting in
the Royal Canadian Air Force. He was detached to the Royal Air Force with which he saw
notably in North Africa and ltaly.
After demobilization , he resumed studies as a
at Macdonald College, from which
he graduated B.Sc. (Agr.) , McGill , in 1949. Except for a brief period of Master's studies, also at
Macdonald College (from which he
his M.Sc . in 1957), he spent most of the 12 years
as a
extension entomologist based on the
Scotia Agricultural
College at Tru ro. There he gained wide experience, not only in practical and research aspects
of economic entomology, but also in
teaching of general entomology. At the
same time, he established himself as a grasshopper and cricket taxonomist of note. He also
became widely acclaimed as an expert in apiculture. lndeed, the pollen dispenser which he
and a colleague introduced is still standard equipoment, as illustrated in the latest international encyclopaedia of beekeeping .
with a broad
As any wo rking academic should be, Vernon Vickery is
and expertise in more than a single narrow field . lt was , therefore, not primarily for his
knowledge of apiculture or of economic entomology that he was appointed to the, then,
Department of Entomology and Plant Pathology at Macdonald College in 1961 , but to take up
the first academic curatorsh ip of what was then known as the Lyman Entomological Collection. His first task was to transfer that collection from the Redpath Museum in Montreal to the
Macdonald College Campus (where it became the Lyman Entomological Museum after the
incorporation of the Macdonald College insect collection in 1962) . 1t is no small tribute to his
abilities that the
was accomplished with alacrity and without loss. Within as little as 16
he was faced with a similar task , but with an enormously increased collection
years,
of something like a million or more specimens to
when Macdonald College
its
histo ric buildings. Again incredibly,
no specimen was lost, though many months of
research time were sacrificed.
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1-1s ne naa oeen
as an
ur.
naa
and
research responsibilities
and
his curatorial duties, and he established what was
the first course in apiculture at Macdonald College. ln 1964 hetook his Ph .D. whilst
on the McGill staff. Later he
a bee research programme, in the course of which a
practical, economic method of
honey-bees in eastern Canada was
The important implications ofthis were unconnected with his curatorship. His other research
was mainly on orthopteroid insects, though he directed graduate students in
different
fields, including aquatic entomology and cytotaxonomy.
lt is to Dr. Vickery that so much of the growth and
of the Lyman Museum and
obscurityto an institution
its associated Research Laboratory, from a position of
of international renown , is due.
mausoleum of minute corpses is this , but an
centre
of bio-systematic research . Though
without display facilities , the Lyman Museum ,
under Vickery's curatorship, has not ignored this aspect of public relations. Notable exhibitions mounted elsewhere
included one at "Terre des Hommes" in Montreal . ln 1975, and
an ambitious display in the Pointe Claire Community Centre in 1985. The tradition is being
continued by his successor.
Professor Vickery's publications are numerous, but the largest one, that is most truly
related to his curatorship is that with which I had the good fortune to be associated as
co-author, the
1400-pages Monograph of the Orthopteroid lnsects of Canada
and Adjacent Regions, published by the Museum itself (typed by Mrs. Vickery) in 1983. An
abridged
was published recently by Agriculture Canada (1986) .
Among his many
other than orthopterological and apicultural , to the scientific
community, Dr. Vickery was for some time Editor of The Canadian Entomolog ist and has
been Vice-President and a Director of the Montreal Branch our Society. n the international
field he is widely acclaimed and is currently President of the world- wide "Orthopterists'
Society" (formerly " Pan American Acridological Society," of which he was a founder
member) . He has just returned from ltaly where he was on its business with the Food and
Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, and from Spain where he was organizing an
international meeting of the same Society for 1989.
ln 1985, Dr. Vickery was honoured by being elected a Fellow of the Entomological
Societyof Canada. He was appointed Emeritus Curator of the Lyman Entomological Museum
on his retirement in 1986.
more recently he was elected an Honorary Member of th e
Acad ian Entomological Society.
wi th
Professor Vickery also has interests other than entomological. He was for long
the Boy Scouts and Sea Scouts of Canada. He is an
philatelist and numismatist and an
expert on antique small arms and hand-guns- so watch out! Ch oose swords rather than
pistols for a duel with him- and then don't be too confident of the outcom e!

Douglas Keith McEwan Kevan
Douglas Ke ith McEwan Kevan was born in Helsinki , Finland , ofScottish parents, October
31 , 1920. He graduated B.Sc. , with 1st Class Honours in
from Edinburgh University
in 1941 . Forthe next seven years
in tropical agriculture and
in the West
I ndies and East Africa. He returned to the United Kingdom and became the first head
the
new Zoology Section in the Faculty of Agriculture and Horticulture
the
Nottingham , were hetaught and directed graduate students as well as establishing himself as
a world
the
of orthopteroid insects . He
the first lnternational
on
Zoology in 1955. He completed his Ph .D. work at
in
1956, specializing in pyrgomorphid grasshoppers.
Dr.
as Chairman
the Department of
Macdonald
1958 until 1971 , when he relinquished the Chair for health reasons . During his stay at
McGill, he contributed greatly to the
in many ways, including service
numerous
university committees. He taught Parasitology, most aspects of Entomology, introduced
in Soil Zoology to North America and has been associated with 22 M.Sc., 22 Ph .D., 8
students, and still has students in course.
Dr. Kevan was instrumental in bringing about the transference the Lyman Entomological Collections from the Redpath Museum to Macdonald College. He became the first
Director
the Lyman Entomological Museum and Research Laboratory in 1971 , and held
that office until his retirement in 1986.
His research
is remarkable, not only for its
but
its range . He has
than 450 publications,
them of book length, and has published works on ,
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other subjects,
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Society of
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Society of
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at
College,
1986, McGill
him as Emeritus
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an honour that he richly
to his academic abilities Dr.
has
theatrical
Not
has he acted amateur dramatic productions, but he has
directed a
of these. He is also a
a
a poet of
ability.
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ENDANGERED SPECIES COMMITTEE
Call for Suggestions
As
has
habitats

the

Update this issue,
to prepare status reports on
behall the committee, l hereby solicit
habitats.
A.W. Thomas
4000
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species committee of six
species
species or

REVIEWS
Wood, R.K.S./
M.J. Way. 1988. Biological
of pests,
weeds:
prospects.
of a Royal Society
held
18-19
February 1987.
for the Royal Society by
Press, Cambridge. 266 pp. Hard
cover,
(U .K.),
(overseas) . (first publ.
Philosophical
of the Royal
Society, series
vol , 318, 1988) .
from: The Royal Society, 6
House
Terrace, London, U.K. SW1Y 5AG .
This collection of 14 papers
an interesting and useful picture of
on the present
future practices of biological
insects ,
and weeds.
the general topic of biocontrol, it is
that the history,
theory, current practice
future directions differ among the target organisms. This book
should help practitioners to
common areas as well as clarifying differences.
Control of insects (called " pests"
this title) and weeds through the
of
enemies is based
decades of experience. J .K. Waage and D.J. Greathead (Biological
control :
and opportunities)
some recent concepts that could affect the
of
and suggest that the use of introduction and
will
R.M. May and
Hassell
dynamics
biological
using mathematical
models,
a basic framework for
the outcome of
parasitoids
pests,
the
of pesticide
the
of
these models.
more detailed discussion of
specificity
the prospects for
of crop
is
by J.A. Pickett
use of
with crop
Papers by H.F.
(aphids)
and H.R .
(cassava mealybug)
strategies
obstacles to the use of biological
for these pests.
of the uses of microbial
some
future
is
by C.C.
for the
where
Waage

Greathead also discuss the strategies
specific program discussed

future for
detail by J.H .

of weeds
(Biological

of
how such a program should be
the
of
for
weeds is
by J.M.
S.
for the control
weeds) . Classical
has some problems with
of effecas well as with the
of satisfactory specificity. The factors
the
of mycoherbicides are well
The paper by May
Hassell demonstrates close parallels
parasitoids attackplants.
models
be adapted to the
host
could provide a framework for
the outcome of
programs. The
papers
of
R.J. Cook
ofthe
for the
of
J.W.
of
with
J. Rishbeth (Biological
of
Schippers
(Biological
with rhizobacteria); K.W. Busk
of
with viruses
related
past
attempts to use
of
strategies for
groups of
The
status

paper the book
Jutsum, Commercial
of biological
prospects)
biological vs chemical pesticides,
that although
will
the
of the biologicals, their
of the market
will be lim ited
their major use will be to
the chemicals
to allow the
of improved
control measures.
This book,
to
a
of the similarities
problems, approaches
specialists
ested
weeds
provides thoughtful
of t"he problems
of
The book should be useful to
ecologists
is applied
ecology)
a wider
the
to chemical pesticides.
W.J.
Agriculture
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(141 pages, paperback, US$35)
Th is is a slim paperback of 141 pages
CDN$40. As stated
the back
ad for this book, "this book is
as a textbook for 3rd year
as well as postgraduate
this basis,
of us bought the book
clearly
of the fascinat ing area of arthropod
We hope that the following paragraphs might
some of our colleagues from the same
mistake.
The preface by the author
a slightly more accurate promise of the book's
that does the book jacket. Here, the author states that
way, therefore, should
this be
a book of
be
it
of a mass of
and
This is
false modesty, in fact , it is quite
to
out that the
are
and
simply
or that the unqualified
are
without benefit
logical
up-to-date
or careful
to these basic
problems, the book suffers from
excess of typos, some of which might
be
with the
terms which
this "textbook"
homologoies, parelleled, regour, cheeck,
seeculation,
The
are also errorfor example, at some
editors, rather than authors, are quoted.
The book
with a just-so story of arthropod origins, quickly
from fossil
"Collembola and probably lnsecta from the
to statements like
would
emerged from the seas almost immediately afterwards (after the
of
plants)
them were probably mil lipedes, Collembola, Thysanura
mites.
and
predators . .. followed ." Following this
the book leaps right
in
the Arthropods." Here we learn that there are two
types of
each
to
and the other
to
(remember the promise
Furthermore, we
that
"groups which are polyphyletic
always be made
by choosing
more widely distributed
characters. At the same time, arthropod polyphyly does not
imply
of all arthropod characters . .. "
These
led us first to the chapte r
to the
to see
which of
works were cited . The
appeared neither place, butto fair
we should point out that a later chapter
Phylogeny does cite a book of that
"W.
The
of the
Arthropods
a series of flip-flops . The
term
is used throughout, but at
the Mandibulata is described as
phyletic, a fact
wit h the usual
of Uniramia. Elsewhere the term
is used,
the
as to what arthropod
the author
does accept. The only
diagram (Fig . 4) in this section is labelled
phylogenetic relationsh ips of
arthropod groups". lt shows a
the Crustacea
the Tracheata. This
and
chapter
with arthropod
a
question" because of "lack
adequate paleolontological data" (a
theme). The system the
up with is a
of the Arthropoda into subphyla
Chelicerata, with
phora exluded from the Arthropods.
Chapter 2, "lmplications of Life
starts with a simplistic
of size.
through which we
that relationships
weight
" are
ible for the differences
shapes, structure
physiology
larger
smaller
of the same groups ortaxa." The rest of the chapter is patchily
stuff
allometry, the
and
much of which is
anecdotal.
Except for
errors like
possess
respiratory
thei r haemolymph" (wh at about Chironomus?) , "there is
phagacytosis
Collembola
and
malpighian tubules are
this coul d pass for part of a poorly illustrated
and
1st year
text. The
section of this chapter, 'ecological
of size,'
with a
of
as modified by
a sequence of
This is prompt ly followed by a
of
which we are
to
that the term
means
'feedback.'
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The
of Chapter 4,
the
of Flight," are a bit
foreboding:
is
wasted . The
of most
orders is a mystery."
more fossil
we are told,
part this
of mystery.
the author's
make little use of
which is
The
touches
theories
of
a summary the
work of
is made of the
theories
by
Boudreaux
others,
fact Boudreaux
appear
the
the
of
is
as
''of
almost
it is. Although largely
to the
lobe theory-to
which " most
probably adhere to," the
solidly supported)
of
are summarized
stitched
the text as though
afterthought.
factual error appears here: "tracheal gills . . . are today
the
abdomen" (what about
The next
of the Lower
Orders," starts out like
cal
of Matthew's gospel (Palaeodictyoptera begat Protohemiptera which begat Archewhich begat Psocoptera which begat
There is the odd bit of
like
jaws of Palaeodictyoptera, "
later,
"all Palaeodictyoptera . . .
highly modified
mouthparts," but
in the way of logical
forthe
of this
The
a
history of the subject, but is out of
date.
The
the
Complex,'
all
the
except
Coleoptera
Strepsiptera.
are
here, as elsewhere.
The final
Flight,"
a
figure,
which direct
flight muscles seem to be
fulcrum,
are
with the
the
up
Like
of the figures this book, it could
more to
clarify.
offlight
is dreadfully
The
Similarly, the
author at
seems to
a sort of 'perpetua mobile'
to
high
beat
somehow
the whole subject of
flight
muscles. The author also tries to "explain a couple of simple
to
he
uses
models
appropriate
for most
studied.
Chapter 5,
offered a bit more
other chapters,
was a bit
text fare . For example, the author
assures us that the
of
of physiological
is less
Arthropoda
there is usually less
for
Chapter 6,
to Extreme
was,
familiar
errors,
products of the author's
of
material with some trademark
evolution.
the latter:
progress has died away the
of
the cryptozoa
a habitat from which
further
be made
from which escape is forever impossible." This
is particularly
perplexing light of the author's
the
of terrestrial arthropods:
of the
earliest forms of other
taxa may
damp soils." lt is
to
how such a 'dead
rise to the
lt might be added
that his spurious figure "Cryptozoic
of forests"
(labelled
typical of rocky areas
forests) . About 3 pages are
to
(without
to
with lots of
about
colour, size, etc.
peculiar
which we
refute is that
equatorial
"all
ceases at dusk and is resumed
at
The author has
a sleepless
the paramo.
deals with the
examples such as the
Chapter 7, "Dispersal
(which "migrate from
and the
Bay ... " )
aphids
of males and
females leads to the
Chapter 8,
is a
which
the author
that "distasteful chemicals
to be more
to
predation
are
bites."
are some
figures of
pupae which resemble
faces and a fulgorid
a
The
area of chemical
is restricted to summaries of
fluids .
the author
some
'just so' stories
the
of
that
are forced to be
habit" to avoid
stepped
by
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Chapter 9 is titled
Success of Terrestrial Arthropods.' The chapter begins with a few
circular comments on criteria for success. The remainder of the chapter is spenJ..discussing
two attributes which
repeatedly in the insects-sucking mouthparts and ectoparasitic adaptations. The chapter, and the book, ends with the conclusion that the
gent
of these attributes illustrates the adaptability of terrestrial arthropods.
Our own conclusions,
completed the book, are that the author should be commended for attempting to pull together his notes on these interesting aspects of arthropod
biology, but the publishers should be ashamed for publishing and marketing this "mass of
and unqualified generalizations" as a text, reference, or anything else.
S. Marshall
J. Schmidt
Dept. of
of Guelph
Berner, L. and
Florida Press,

Pescador. 1988. The mayflies of Florida.
Florida. 415 pp. Hard
US$35.

Biology

edition.

of

This book is a
edition of the now classic " Mayflies of Florida" of 1950 by Lewis
Berner. Much of the book has been rewritten , new identification keys
and the
literature
updated. There are twice as manytext figures and the distribution maps now
follow the county system.
The senior author has undertaken this
as a retirement project and has obtained
the collaboration of Manuel Pescador as junior author.
The new edition follows the same outline as the former. 50-page introduction summarizes current knowledge on the morphology, the taxonomy, the systematics, the faunistics,
the ecology, and the biogeography of the order, with special emphasis on the Florida species.
Then follows the main treatise, a detailed and well-illustrated key for the identification of the
local fauna and a discussion of each ofthe species. Each ofthespecies is presented underthe
headings of taxonomy, geographical distribution, ecology, seasonal distribution and lifehistory, and
The text is again adorned with the beautiful half-tone illustrations
prepared by Miss Coole for the first edition.
The senior author remarks modestly that the first edition had
a stimulus for a
few workers with notes that while Florida mayflies were poorly known in the 1950s they are
now one of the best-known faunas on the continent. He fails
relate the appearance
of his book to this
The impact of this new edition will again extend well beyond the Florida borders. The
wealth of information it
its emphasis on biology and
its detailed ecological data, will no doubt delight many a young entomologist and
them the passion for
mayflies which the authors so patently possess.
The main characteristic of the book is its balanced treatment. lt is an alliance ofthe clear
thinking and judgment of the scientist and of the
outlook of the admiring naturalist.
This makes the book well worth owning and a pleasure to read by all freshwater
entomologists.
We noted a few problems with references, but this did not hinder our pleasure.
We trust that this delightful book, as its predecessor did, will not only
its useful task
as a compendium of information on Florida mayflies, but also be an inspiration for entomologists
to gaze in wonder at the fascinating world of the mayfly. The first edition
played this role for us 20 years ago; the second will do so for the next generations.
and
Harper
Departement de Sciences biologiques
de Montreal
Montreal, Quebec
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Soos,
and
Papp (eds). 1988. Catalogue of Palaerctic Diptera, Vol . 5 AthericidaeAsilidae. Elsevier Science Publishing Co. Amsterdam and New York. 446 pp. Hard cover. Dfl .
385.00 (Can . $175 approx) .
This is the seventh volume to be published of a planned fourteen volumes that list all
currently valid generic, subgeneric, specific and subspecific names as well as synonomous
generic and specific names, emendations and errors and current distribution of 14 famil ies.
These families and the authors are Athericidae (J . Majer) , Rhagionidae (J . Majer), Rachiceridae (J . Majer) , Hilarimorphidae (J . Majer) Coenomyiidae (J. Majer) , Vermileonidae (J . Majer)
Xylophagidae
Mamaev) , Xylomyidae
Krivosheina) , Stratiomyidae (R . Rozkosy,
Nartshuk) , Tabanidae
Chvala) , Nemestrinidae (V.A. Richter) ,
Mydidae (V.A. Richter, V.F. Zaitzev), Acroceridae
Nartshuk), and Asi li dae
Lehr) .
The printing style and arrangement of the listing leads to easy comprehension of the
entries. Each family is introduced by a brief diagnosis and bionomical summary of adults and
immatures and the world distribution and census of genera and species .
There are bound to be errors or deletions in the listings but this reviewer has found none
in the families with which he is more familiar.
Anyone dealing with the Palaearctic fauna will have to consult one or more of these
volumes but the price for this volume may make a library loan the more practical avenue.
H.J. Teskey
Research Associate
Biosystematics Research Centre,
Ottawa, Ontario

Pulawski, W.J. 1988.
of North American Tachysphex wasps including Central American and Caribbean species (Hymenoptera: Sphecidae). Memoirs of the California Academy
of Sciences no. 10. California Academy of Sciences, Golden Gate Park , San Francisco,
California 94118, U.S.A. 211 pp. Soft
US$50.
The sphecid genus Tachysphex is one of the notoriously difficult groups of aculeate
wasps confronting taxonomists. This treatment of the North and Central American species is
the author's latest contribution to his studies of the world species of Tachysphex . lt is also the
first
analysis of the North American fauna since 1914. This wo rk treats 83
species
Tachysphex from North America , Central America and the Caribbean; 20 new
species are included and 7 new synonyms are proposed . Keys , descriptions of both sexes,
illustrations, geographic records and distribution maps are
for each species.
The most important aspect in a work of this nature, from a practical standpoint, is the key
to speci es. ln a group known for taxonomic difliculty resulting from
and
large numbers of closely related species , some problems are to be expected. The author
a rider preceding the key indicating that fresh, well-mounted spec imens are necessary and that worn specimens are unlikely to be identified. Additionally Tachysphex pompiliformis (Panzer) , one of the common and
Nearctic species, keys at the end of the 84
lemale and 83 male couplets. Based on my experience in running nearly 300 specimens
easy to use and seems to work exceptionally well. This is due in
t hrough the key , it is
part to 294 SEM photographs complementing most couplets in the key , species descriptions
and, where applicable, sections on
Treatment of each species in the book includes sections on synonymy accompanied with
allliterature citations to the species, a diagnosis serving as a quick check on identifications,
description of male and female, life history, geographic distribution listing localities, a
distribution map and SEM photographs of at least the male and female clypeus. lf applicable,
secitons on individual
and a discussion are also included. The life history section
contains a summary of the information, if any, that is known for each species. The quality of
SEM photographs throughout the work is excellent and adds considerably to the
of the
study and to the presentation . I n addition to the
the author presents a cladistic analysis
of the
terminatus group of 11 species. The analysis is based on 16 morphological and
biological characters including 27 character states. lt
insight for character
weighing and forms the basis for further analysis of this nature, in this genus and related
genera.
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ln the chapter
the
the
treats, in a general sense,
of
morphology, life history, geographical
and
and indicates untaxonomic problems. The section on morphology examines the distribution of characters significant to higher classification in genera related to Tachysphex. The section on life
history
27
components listing those Nearctic species for which a
behavioural component has been documented. The section
geographical distribution
points out trends for the genus in North America, for instance, most species occur in the
United States. section on classification lists the world species groups and
a short history of its classification . Finally a section dealing with
taxonomic
problems in the Nearctic fauna recognizes difficulties encountered with aberrant specimens,
cryptic species and single
of undescribed species.
This book is indispensable for identification of Tachysphex in North and Central America
and for updating species determinations in museums containing specimens ofthegenus. The
of life history data on the
species renders the
for students
of wasp
The high quality production and excellent presentation help make this
book a good
for both specialist and beginner in pursuit of knowledge of these
wasps.
Finnamore,
Provincial Museum of Alberta,
Edmonton, Alberta
and
Crosby. 1988. The preparation and curation of insects.
Walker,
DSIR Publ ., Wellington, New Zealand. 91 pp. Soft
Zealand/Australia from E.J. Brill, Netherlands.)

edition.
outside New

of The
and
insects substantially modifies the
The
original1979 edition . Many sections
been expanded, and new sections
chemical
substances, and procedures for sending specimens to be identified,
been added.
This small book
a remarkable range of information. lt assumes
elementary knowledge, and so would be useful to beginning students.
it
several subjects in useful detail for more experienced workers. Numerous line drawings
illustrate the text.
The subjects are presented in easily accessible subsections. Major sections deal with
killing and initial storing, handling specimens, preparing and
specimens (pinning,
fluid storage, slide mounting, and techniques for the
orders}, preparation of specimen
labels, organization , security and
of the collection, loans, packing and mailing
specimens, sending specimens to specialists for identification, restoration and cleaning
specimens, and other topics.
nformation is presented, as would be expected, from a New Zealand
so that
for New Zealand collecting areas, are of more local
a few sections, for example that on
interest. lndeed, the
began as a reference guide for insect preparators working in the
New Zealand arthropod collection .
most amateur and
entomologists elsewhere will find it
useful. lt is therefore unfortunate that a somewhat higher
quality of printing was not used: the reproduction is not fully sharp and the paper is
thin .
H.V. Danks
Biological
of Canada
Arthropods)
National Museum of Natural Sciences
Ottawa, Ontario
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Slack, Adrian, 1988.1nsect-eating Plants and How to Grow Them .
of Washington
Press, Seattle, 172
103 color illus., 68 drawings, glossary, bibliog., index. Soft
US$19.95.
This is a
edition of a book first
in England in 1986 by
Ltd . The book is written in a
style, and with its
layout and use of numerous,
and line drawings , should
and beautifully rendered, color
amateur
fanciers who would like to grow this
of
lt should be, as
well, a useful reference source for professional horticulturists because of the detailed informatoin
on the
of all15 genera of
The book is essentially a
only the basic information on
the
relying on other
listed under recommended reading, to
fill in the details. The main subject of the book is the
of insect-eating
The author
to win
the
gardener by introducing the subject with one
of the best known
of insect-eating
the Venus fly
I n this initial treatment,
the author sets the format that, with some
will be followed in nearly
group-a
brief introduction to the
and its
the
and care of the plants,
and diseases, and
This is followed by the main
on the
of
insect-eating plants in general .
The section on
outlines such basic
as the
of water to be used,
materials, and growing
in the home.
more detailed
fertilizers, light,
outline of
in the greenhouseand out of doors,
with diagrams on howto
make an artificial bog, is
for the serious gardener of nurseryman.
The treatments of the remaining 14 genera follow;
in the larger genera are
artificially according to
origin or
of some basic feature. For
those
where hybrids are readily formed, and in
in Sarracenia and
Nepenthes, the hybrids are
at some length . lnformation is
at the end of the
book on chemicals,
sources, and societies.
The main criticisms of the book relate to
matters that
would
be noted by the lay reader but may be irksome to the
botanist or
horticulturist. One of these is the incorrect use of a double
followed by a
as the
form for the generic name when listing
species of one genus. The
correct and traditional use is a single
and
each
or hybrid name under those circumstances when it is unambiguous to use an
that is
is that of the single quotation marks that
should only be used in a horticultural book to enclose officially recognized
ties, as recommended in the I nternational Code of Nomenclature of
Plants. Unfortunately, single quotation marks are used to highlight an unnamed
111 ,
4'), and
nouns
112, 'eye') . Double quotation marks should
been
minor inconsistency is the omission of the in front of the
used in such cases.
of some hybrid names. lt would also
been
to
the
and
hybrids of large genera summarized in the form of
charts or
"keys" in
appendices rather than relying on
in the text to suffice for their characterization.
The book on the whole is of excellent quality and content,
the reader with a
wealth of information acquired by the author
many years of study and
of a
most interesting and unusual
of
Erich Haber
Botany
National Museum of Natu ral Sciences
Ottawa,
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AND SHORT REVIEWS
Evans, P.D. and V.B. Wigglesworth (Eds.) . 1988. Advances in lnsect Physiology, vol. 20.
Academic Press, London, Toronto, etc. 222 pp. Hard cover, .!:29.00.
The 1988 volume of this well-known series, like earlier volumes, provides a modest
number of detailed reviews of subjects in insect physiology. The current volume comprises5
papers: The turnover of phototransductive membrane in compound eyes and ocelli, by A.D.
Blest; Honey bee learning, by J .L. Gould and W.F. Towne; The formation of a neurohaemal
organ during insect embryogenesis, by
Taghert, J.N . Carr and J.B. Wall; Thermoregulation and heat exchange, by
Casey; and Moleculartargets of pyrethroid insecticides, by
D.B. Sattelle and D. Yamamoto.
Each chapter has a detailed list of contents, and an extensive reference list which
includes the full titles of the works cited. thorough 8-page subject index to the volume is
also provided.

Walker. 1986. Tubulifera (lnsecta: Thysanoptera) . Fauna of New Zealand,
Mound, L. and
10. Science lnformation Publishing Centre, DSIR, Wellington,
140 pp., 286 figs. Soft
cover,
This attractively produced volume provides information on 68 species in 29 genera in the
suborder Tubulifera found in New Zealand . Of these, 31 are new species. lntroductory
information is given on distributions and faunal relationships, life histories and host relationships, systematics, and diagnostic characters. key to, and description of, all of the genera
and species in the suborder is provided. lt is profusely illustrated with 286 clear line drawings.
1), by the
There is a taxonomic index which includes a previous volume in this series
same authors, which dealt with the suborder Terebrantia. Together, these volumes provide a
good introduction to the Thysanoptera; they would be of use to students of this group
throughout the world.

Daly, H.V. 1988. Bees of the new genus Ctenoceratina in Africa south of the Sahara (Hymenoptera: Apoidea) . Univ. Calif. Publs Ent. no. 108. University of California Press, Berkeley and
Los Angeles. 69 pp. Soft cover. US$12.50.
This monograph provides a key, synonymy, descriptions, distributions, and a summary
of the biology of 13 species of a new distinctive genus, Ctenoceratina, found only in subSaharan Africa. Three new species and one new subgenus are included. Natural enemies of
Ctenoceratina (most of them reared from immatures of the host) also are reported . The work
is illustrated by 8 scanning electron micrographs and 42 line drawings of specific structural
characters.

AVAILABLE
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